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NAZIS ROUTED FROM KHARKOV
*

War Council Chiefs Map New Strategy
China Foreign 
Minister New
Aiding Plans

By DOUGLAS E. CORNELL 
„ BULLETIN 

QUEBEC, A uniat 23—UP)—The 
Arrival «f Secretary of the Nary 
Knox and an announcement that 
Sir William Glasgow, Australian 
high commissioner In Canada, 
would follow Indicated today that 
the Quebec war conference was 
aiming hefty new blows at Ja 
pan.

There was good reason to be
lieve that the Allied high com
mand might have decided to mass 
sufficient bomber strength In the 
eastern bulge of China to play 
havoc with enemy lifelines In the 
China Sea and blast the Japan
ese mainland Itself. Knox came 
In from Washington by plane late 
this morning.

By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL
QUEBEC, Aug. 23.—(AT—The be

lated arrival of Chinese Foreign 
Minister T. V. Soong at the Quebec 
war councils suggested today that 
decisions' had been mads to build 
up air squadrons In the eastern 
bulge of China to bomb enemy life 
lines In the China yea and the 
Japanese mainland itself.

Soong flew in from Washington 
late yesterday, a t the request of 
President Roosevelt. Presidential 
Secretary Stephen Early emphasiz
ed that his discussions with the 
chief executive and Prime Minister 
Churchill of Britain "will have to 
do with the plans for the war on 
Japan".

That fact gave support to the 
Idea that Allied strategy perfected 
here calls for powerful aerial 
thrusts a t the Japanese from bases 
In eastern China.

Pure logic, and these addiUonal 
facta, also weighed In favor of an 
agreement tn  -wreck the enemy 
supply mute in' the China Sea and 
give Japkn a sample of the des
truction already heaped on ports 
and industrial cities of Germany:

1. President Roosevelt has pro
claimed publicly the determination 
of the Allies to send up aerial arm
adas from China to scourge the 
Japanese.

2. China is known to have asked 
that the bomber force now operat
ing in her eastern zone be increas
ed perhaps 10 times for exactly 
that purpose.

3. A resurvey of air transport 
facilities operating out of India is 
said to have shown that it would 
be possible to supply and service 
three to four times the number of 
bombers presently in e a s t e r n  
China, Moreover, the end of the 
Sicilian campaign, may release 
additional transport planes for the

See CHINA Page 6

UNDER THE 'BIG TOP' IN SICILY
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Not unlike the familiar circus 
“big top" is the receiving tent of 
an evacuation hospital that was lo
cated just behind the front lines in 
Sicily. Under its big red cross, Army 
surgeons and nurses handled emer
gency operations and blood plasma

transfusions before sending the seri
ously wounded farther to the rear. 
Typical of the personnel who oper
ate these field hospitals are Maj 
Lynn Wilson of Forest Hills, N. Y., 
upper right, washing up after a busy 
day of patching up wounded Yanks;

and smiling nurse Lieut. Peggy 
Smith of Austin. Texas, digging in
to a can of C ration as she takes 
time out for mess. (Photos by Mich
ael J. Ackerman, NEA-Acme war 
correspondent.)

Board To Hear Coach 
Applicants Tonight

Applicants for head coach of 
Pampa High school are expected to 
appear at the regular meeting of 
the school board tonight, Supt. L. 
L. Sone said today.

Two local men have applied for 
the position vacated by Buck Pre
jean, who went to Lufkin, while 
six outsiders also have applied, 
Sone said.

The superintendent said, however, 
that there was no certainty the 
new coach would be selected to
night.

I S A W . . .
This note from the Pampan whose 

nickname is Don’t  Quote Me:
“Just dropped In to give you a 

story but I guess I  am a little 
early for a guy like you." The note 
was timed at 7:12 a. m„ 18 minutes 
before the start of the day for the 
press, and an an hour ahead of the 
time Don’t  Quote Me-usually gets 
to work.

Russian Ambassador’s Recall 
Unrelated To Quebec Parley

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
QUEBEC, Aug. 23.—</P) As near

ly as it could be accomplished with
out a fortright official statement, 
the recall of Maxim Litvinoff as 
ambassador to Washington was 
divorced today from proceedings of 
the Brltish-American war confer
ence here.

Miscow’s purpose in making 
known at this time that Litvinoff 
would not return to the United 
States remained obscure in the ab-

Soldier Slain As 
He Siis in Church

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 23—UP) 
The roar of a pistol shot punctuat
ed the close of Father Lokis’ sermon 
of the mass yesterday at the Greek 
Orthodox Church of the Annuncia
tion.

The startled priest looked toward 
a painting of the Madonna at the 
back of the church in time to see 
a soldier slump to the floor. A man 
with a gun Jumped across the sol
dier's body, ran down the stairs and 
out of sight.

Some of the men in the congre
gation carried the mortally wounded 
man from the church. Father Lokis 
stepped aside as assistant priests 
ended the service with an unhur
ried ritual. The choir sang a clos
ing hymn.

Enroute to a hospital in an am- 
See SOLDIER Page 6

Don't Worry Returning Veterans 
With False Cheeriness or Pity

WASHINGTON. August 23—W — 
The folks back home were caution
ed by army doctors today against 
displaying too much pity or “false 
cheeriness" In welcoming back 
wounded war veterans, especially if 
they have been disfigured or se
riously disabled.

Maj. Oen. Norman T. Kirk, sur
geon general of the army, said that 
“much of the finest surgery and 
expert rehabilitation work can be 
undone or will remain Incomplete if 
the public a t large fails to behave 
with restraint, Intelligence and con- 
sidération ”

Asserting that already some pa
tients are unwilling to return home 
because they dread the “well-meant

but emotionally trying welcome they 
know they would receive," the sur
geon general made these suggestions 
through the Office of War Informa
tion:

Treat the maimed man as the 
normal person he always has been 
and continues to be. Do not let 
horror or sorrow appear on your 
face or In your voice or manner. 
Also, excessive praise of a disabled 
man is not helpful.

Don’t ask questions or give ad
vice. Do not mention his disfigure
ment unless he does.

Be casual and realistic, not over- 
cheery.

Don’t wait on the injured man 
too much.

'  v v  *" *5 >• 7 ,r. ■ ■

sence of any explanation from the 
Russian capital, but the under
standing of American officialdom 
regarding the Incident was made 
clear by an authority closely assoc
iated with the Quebec conference.

His statement was that the re
placement of Litvinoff by Andrei 
A. Gromyko, embassy counsellor 
and charge d'affaires in Washing
ton, was not connected in any way 
with the conference. The fact that 
Litvinoff would not go back to 
Washington had been known to 
officials in the American capital 
for week?, it was brought out, but 
the m atter' was one for Russian, 
not American, announcement.

In relation to the Quebec meet
ing and the fact that Russia has 
no representation here, the same 
authority "said that again he could 
see no significance.

The questioning was occasioned 
by speculation here, as well as in 
dispatches from London, that Rus
sia was replacing Litvinoff as a 
gesture of disapproval with the 
work of Brltish-American leaders 
and also as a means of emphasizing

her repeated demands for an in
vasion of western Europe.

In this regard it was noted that 
Nicholas Zhivaynov, representative 
of Tass, the Russian news agency, 
had checked out of press headquar
ters at the Clarendon hotel here. 
But Stephen Early, secretary to 
President Roosevelt, said no signi
ficance was to be attacked to his 
departure.

The real purposes of Litvinoff’s 
See RUSSIAN Page G

Japs Claim They 
Chased Yanks Away

(By The Associated P ress)
A Tokyo broadcast, unconfirmed 

by reports from Oen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur’s headquarters, said today 
that the "deadly fire by Japanese 
land units defending Kolombangara 
island foiled landing attempts by 
United States farces at dawn yes
terday.”

Kolombangara Island Is just north 
of New Georgia island and is the 
site of the base of Vila, possibly the 
next American objective after the 
capture of Munda.

The landing attempt was made 
from about 15 barges and Torpedo 
boats, the broadcast said. “Enemy 
barges were sunk by accurate fire 
of the Japanese defenders,” it add
ed.

WEATHER FORECAST
W EST T E X A S : L ittle  tem pera tu re  

chanae  th ie  afternoon, to n ig h t and  Tuea- 
day m orning.

6 a. m. T o d a y _____________ _________78
7 "» ........ .........-------------------71

Pampa Chief Listens 
To 'War Hero' Slory 
But It Doesn't Click

Chief of Police Ray Dudley listen
ed skeptically to a young mans 
story that he captured a German 
automatic pistol in Tunisia and had 
killed 89 Japs in the Smith Pacific.

The story didn’t go over at all 
with the police chief, who today 
charged the man, from Freeport, 
111-, with illegally carrying a pistol.

Chief Dudley said the defendant 
carried discharge papers belonging 
to another person. He admitted hav
ing served time in a boy's reforma
tory in Illinois and was released 
from Fort Leavenworth only last 
May after serving an army court 
martial sentence, the chief said.

Other cases over the week end 
were four intoxication charges, Dud
ley characterizing , the period as 
quiet.
----------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Well, Maybe If 
Was Jessie James

HOUSTON, Aug. 23—(/P)—Police 
today pondered this puzzler:

Forty-two light bulbs were taken 
last night from the electric sign of 
a suburban theatre. Hoof prints 
were found in the lobby, indicating, 
police said, that the thief rode a 
horse, stood on the back of the ani
mal and removed the globes.
-------- BUY VICTORY BONDS---------

BULLETINS
WASHINGTON, Aug. Zt—ÍAV- 

Spreading ont from recaptnred K b
i t  ka, Canadian and American troops 
M have wised the Utile island of Se- 
87 gola and are consolidating p iitttaBa 

on Ktoka and In the adjacent AM»-

County, City 
Save $118,200 
On Tax Bills

Reductions in the city, county and 
state tax rates this year will result 
in the saving of $118,200 for taxpay
ers in Pampa and Gray county, 
which is just the same as money in 
the bank or in War Bonds.

The greatest saving will result 
from the state cut, reduced from 75 
cents to 47, a drop of 28 cents. The 
total state tax saving for the coun
ty, based on a valuation of $29,- 
000.000, will amount to $81,200, ac
cording to County Judge Sherman 
White.

The total county reduction will a- 
mount to $29,000, the rate having 
been cut from 60 to 50 cents.

Residents of the city of Pampa 
were given an $8.000 reduction, bas
ed on a valuation of $8,000,000. when 
the city rate was sliced from $1.60 
to $1.50.

City Manager W C- deCordova, 
explained that the reduction was 
made in the general fund, which 
provides the money for the operat
ing expenses of the city. The general 
fund’s share of the rate was cut 
from 35 t 25 cents. All other rates 
remain tne same, 7 cents for the 
board of city development, 3 cents 
for the library and *1.15 for the in
terest and sinking fund.

There was no change in the Pam
pa independent school district tax 
rate this year. It remains at 82 
cents.
_ --------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----- -------

U. S. Turns Nines 
Back To Owners

WASHINGTON, August 23—UP)— 
Interior Secretary Ickes To3ay re
stored to private control mines of 
53 companies which he had been 
operating as coal administrator for 
the government since May 1.

Some of the mines turned back 
had suffered an interruption in pro
duction by “work stoppage," Ickes 
said, indicating that they might 
have contracts with John L. Lewis’ 
United Mine Workers. Department 
officials, however, would give no im
mediate clarification on this point.

Lewis, by ending the third gen
eral strike by the UMW in June, 
raid that his miners were to work 
until October 31 only if the gov
ernment retained control of the 
mines throughout that period.

The mines were returned in ac
cordance with the Smith-Connally 
anti-strike act requirement that 
property seized by the government 
be returned within 60 days after 
restoration of "productive efficien
cy."

Although citing this provision of 
the act, Ickes did not reveal liis in
terpretation of the provision or say 
whether Attorney General Biddle 
has given him the ruling he has 
asked on what the act requires him 
to do about restoring the mines.

Approximately 3,700 mines con
tinue under government control.
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS------------- -

MAN FROM ZERO

This sullen Jap . Zero pilot, 
forced down on Vella Lavella in 
hands by a roundabout route 
hands bya roundabout route. 
Chinese plantation workers cap
tured him, eluded other Japs on 
tlie island and turned the pilot 
over to Americans rescuing sur
vivors of the U. S. S. Helena 
after Kula Gulf battle.

Fall oi Salamaua 
Within Sight As 
Allies Advance

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, Aug. 
23—UP)—Allied ground troops pres
sing in on enemy holdings in North
western New Guinea stood today on 
a ridge overlooking the Salamaua 
airdrome, and the fall of that im
portant objective seeemed almost 
within sight.

Capture of the airfield probably 
will not come without a bitter and

to Bomb Japan
Germans Now Face 
Complete Defeat On 
Donets Basin Front

By R O G E R  G R E E N E  
A sso c ia te d  P re ss  W a r  E d ito r

A d o lf  H it le r ’s a rm ies  w e re  a n n o u n c e d  to  h a v e  evac
u a te d  th e  g r e a t  U k ra in e  s tro n g h o ld  a t  K h a rk o v  before 
d a w n  to d a y , f le e in g  th ro u g h  a 13 -m ile -w ide e sc a p e  gap 
to w a rd  th e  D n ie p e r  r iv e r  in a r e t r e a t  m a rk in g  th e ir  th i r d  
b i t te r  s e tb a c k  in re c e n t w eeks.

P re v io u sly , B e lg o ro d  a n d  O re l h a d  fa lle n  to  th e  t r i 
u m p h a n t R ed  a rm ies .

D N B, th e  o ffic ia l G e rm a n  new s ag e n c y , g av e  th is  a c 
c o u n t o f th e  w ith d ra w a l:

“ In  th e  co u rse  o f la s t n ig h t G e rm a n  tro o p s  h a v e  evac
u a te d  K h a rk o v  a f te r  h a v in g  d e s tro y e d  a l l  v ita l installa
tio n s  in th e  to w n  a n d  w ith o u t b e in g  p re s e d  b y  th e  enemy.

“ S ince th e  to w n  h as  c h a n g e d  h a n d s  se v e ra l times in 
th e  co u rse  o f th e  f ig h tin g , it d o es  n o t r e p re s e n t  a n y  longer 
a  v a lu a b le  c e n te r  o f tr a f f ic  a n d  su p p ly .

“ G e rm a n  positions a r e  b e in g  c o n s id e ra b ly  s h o r te n e d  
a n d  im p ro v ed  by  th e  e v a c u a tio n .’’

It was the fourth time the city,

perhaps costly battle. In the six [^eT Pass'
months since it has been apparent 
that Allied strategy demands its pos
session, the Japanese have had time 
to fortify it with the same thorough 
system of lefenses that made the 
American advance on Munda air
drome in the Solomon islands a 
bloody, yard-by-yard business.

Beyond that the Japanese, aware

Russia’s third largest and known as 
the “Soviet Pittsburgh,” had chang
ed hands. Twice the Germans had 
seized it. and twice the Russians 
have stormed back to regain it.

Other world events at-a-glance:
Battle of Italy—Allied warplanes 

virtually destroy Italian rail center 
at Salerno, shoot down 28 Axis air
craft, big-scale Allied raids de
vastate rail network in Naples area, 
set stage for isolation of southern 
Italy.

Italian newspapers for first time 
openly admit German pressure 
blocks Italy's withdrawal from war; 
Swiss reports say German troops 
flooding into Italy through Bren-

1
European Air War RAF bombers 

return to assault on Germany, 
pound chemical works at Leverku
sen near Cologne; German radio 
says raiders also hit Duesseldorf in 
Rhineland.

Kiska—New blows in Pacific 
hinted, military leaders a g r e e  
bloodless conquest of Kiska puts

by now that the Allies’ devastatingI Allies on shortest route to Tokyo;
air blows in this sector have cut 
them off from virtually all hope of 
reinforcement or relief, may be ex
pected to fight to the finish. Past 
experience has been that the enemy 
is most dangerous when in desperate 
straits.

But with Americans and Austral
ians in possession of the ridge dom
inating the Salamaua airfield, only

Gen. DeWitt says “the Jap navy 
is in hiding, dispersed.”

Quebec—Roosevelt-Churchill war 
council nears end; experts forecast 
Allied campaign to bomb Japanese 
lifelines in China Sea and Nippon
ese mainland itself.

New Guinea—Allied siege guns 
blast Salamaua from newly-won 
ridges, fall of big Japanese air base

the forest-covered downward slopes! believed within sight; enemy 
and the tidewaters of the Francis- troops withdraw deeper inside last

Borger Man Hurl- 
In N. Africa Zone

Capt. J. D. Collingsworth, son of 
Leonard C. Collingsworth, Borger, 
was wounded in action in the North 
African area, the war department 
announced today in an Associated 
Press dispatch from Washington.

TO WED VALLEEB
M L #
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• Model Bette jane Greer is the 
Vagabond Lover’« new love. She 
and Ueut. (J. g.) Rudy Vallee 
have announced their engage
ment.

co river still stand as barriers to 
the Allied frontal advance.

The ridge, stretching seaward per
haps two miles south of the air
drome from Allied-held Komiatum, 
was occupied yesterday morning, 
today's Allied communique announ
ced. Immediately the heavy fire of 
artillery was turned on Japanese 
positions at the field and at Sala
maua proper, a mile or so farther 
northeast.

Attack planes, joining in the gen
eral softening of the defenses prior 
to the final push by land, bombed 
and strafed enemy troops.

Under the pressure of these blows, 
said headquarters reports, the Jap
anese withdrew deeper within their 
last circle of defenses, continuing 
the general retreat begun two days 
before. Allied troops moved up all 
along the semi-circular front to in
vest the enemy's evacuated posi
tions.

Thus Salamaua tottered, while on 
the Solomons prong of the South
west Pacific offensive, American 
forces cleaned out an element of 
enemy resistance on Baanga islet, 
seizing field guns with which the 
Japanese had been harassing Munda 
airfield on New Georgia island to 
the east across Wana Wana lagoon. 
------- -----BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

County 4-H Clubs 
Beport Good Progress

The 53 boy and girl members of 
Gray county 4-H clubs who attend
ed a joint picnic at Lake McClellan 
Saturday reported good progress in 
all their projects, the county farm 
agent's office reported today.

Boys and girls met together for 
the first time and Assistant Farm 
Agent David F. Eaton. Jr., said 
the gathering was very successful.

They played baseball, swam In 
the lake, then enjoyed a picnic.

Among projects being carried on 
are swine, beef cattle and poultry 
raising by the boys and gardening, 
canning, clothes making and poul
try raising by the girls.

In charge of the event were Coun
ty Farm Agent Glenn T. Hackney, 
Eaton, and Mrs. Julia E- Kelly, 
home demonstration agent.

Partnak—World's largest telling 
electric fencer. Lewis Hardware Co. 

—Ad».

circle of defenses.
The Nazi evacuation of Kharkov, 

400 miles south of Moscow and 260 
miles east of the Ukraine capital 
at Kiev, was announced in a Ber
lin overseas broadcast, but the 
Germans at home were tild that 
“there is nothing new."

Subsequently, however, the Ger
man high command acknowledged 
the loss of Kharkov in a broadcast 
for domestic consumption, but as
serted that the city “today is only 
a heap of ruins” and that it was 
evacuated "in the course of plan-

See NAZIS Page 6

Third of All Women 
Needed on War Jobs

CHICAGO, August 23—UP)— The 
war will require, by the end of the 
year, employment of approximately 
“one-third of all American women 
over 14,” Margaret A. Hickey, chair
man of the women’s advisory com
mittee of the War Manpower Com
mission, says.

She told the National Association 
of Women Lawyers yesterday that 
"it is Important to keep in mind 
that a t present there are no re
serves of unemployed persons in 
most of the needed semi-skilled, 
skilled and professional classifica
tions.”

Naples Railroad 
Network Torn Up 
By Allied Airmen

Bv HULMAN MORIN
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IK 

NORTH AFRICA, August 23—(JP)— 
The mighty Allied aerial juggernaut 
rolled over Salerno, another impor
tant point in the Italian mainland 
railroad system, virtually smashing 
the city in day and night raids and 
leaving marshalling yards a  asa of 
(lames, headquarters announoed to
day. „ . -

Salerno is on the coast south of 
Naples, around which Allied heavy 
and medium bombers left a  trail 
of ruin In railway centers In raids 
Friday and Saturday.

Tire Germans, determined to de
fend the key points of their life
line, threw in about 100 fighters to 
battle the marauders and their es
cort

Although today’s Allied head
quarters communique said 28 of the 
enemy fighters were shot down at 
Salerno, later reports placed the 
number at 33. Altogether 34 enemy 
planes were shot down yesterday 
for a total of five Allied aircraft 
lost.

In the heavy air fighting of the 
past four days 114 enemy planee 
have been downed, It was stated 
here. The marauder squadrons in 
their Sunday raid destroyed 31 
fighters, topping the 22 shot down 
by these bombers in the Naples area 
on Saturday.

While the Northwest African 
forces were slashing at Salerno, 
British Liberators and Haiti axes 
from the Middle East bombed Ital
ian rail switching yards Saturday 
at Crotone, a port on the arch 
of the Italian boot.

The British filers observed ex
plosions and fires, some near a 
chemical factory, a Cairo announce
ment said.

Seven Allied aircraft were report
ed missing from the Saturday night 
and Sunday raids, two of them from 

See NAPLES Page 6

artToday's Best
LA  FF
LOSER—BY ONE FOOT

san  Fr a n c is c o —Henry Bres- 
ler, worried about losing his $1,170. 
sat down on a street corner and 
took off a shoe, intending to put the
money in it.

A woman snatched the cash and 
ran, he told police.

Bresler, with one shoe off and one 
shoe on. couldn’t  catch her.

First Thanksgiving Turkeys Leave 
To Adorn Soldiers' Nenn Overseas

ALMA, Mich., Aug 23—OP)—An 
early bird in this year’s Thanksgiv
ing turkey—the one lor the soldiers’ 
menu overseas.

Packed and frozen, a carload of 
turkeys was on its way today from 
this agricultural center to take care 
of hungry fighting men on the Nov
ember feast day.

The turkeys, fat and fancy after 
special care, were among tlie first 
to meet the government's order for 
the fowl: Turkeys are going to be 
off the public market, by the way, 
until the armed forces get supplied. 
That’s another government order.

In the carload were MOO turkeys son than before," he
which Tom Sickles, 
manager here, said 
found “real pleasure1

poultry plant 
his company 
In handling

"We know,” Sickles said, "that 
they are going to make American 
men on far-away fronts ptsnty 
happy Thanksgiving time.”

Turkey production has followed 
the theme of the war plants turning 
out the armament—more and better, 
faster and faster.

Development of new methods of 
controlled hatching, brooder tare 
and feeding, with army needs in 
mind, made this early shlpsnsnt pos
sible. Sickles said.

"We can now produce prime i 
ity turkeys much earlier In the '
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Line-Brooks Vows Mosi Beautiful War Worker' T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - — i*-

Taken Saturday
W n  Virginia Line, daughter of 

lira. Lucy Line, 331 E. Klngsmlll. 
became the bride of Lt. Fredrick 
W. Brook, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Louta Brook of 93-19 Silver Court, 
Long Island, N. T.

The double ring ceremony was 
read Saturday, August 31. by can
dle light, In the Pampa Army Air 
Field chapel with the post chap
lain, Maurice P. Gamer, officiating.

The bride wore a white suit with 
black accessories She carried a 
hand bouquet of red rose buds with 
white satin streamers.

Witnessing the ceremony were 
Mrs. Maurice P Garner and Lt. 
Victor Clabaugh.

The bride formerly taught in the 
Pampa school system.

Lt. Brook is stationed at the 
Pampa Army Air Field, and the 
couple will make their home in 
Pampa.
-------------BUY VICTORY STA M PS— -------Lawn Party To Be Held Tonight In Carlson Home

The V. F. W Auxiliary will hold 
their regular meeting tonight in the 
form of a lawn party in the home 
of Mrs. Harry Carlson, 604 N. Som
erville.

The Auxiliary has been holding 
a series of lawn parties throughout 
Hie- summer months 

As there will be some new busi
ness to be discussed it is necessary 
that all members be present.
—--------- BUY V IC T O R v STA M PS-------—

Victory H. D. Club 
Meets for New Study 
Course Today

The Victory Home Demonstration 
club held an all day meeting with 
Mrs. Julia Kelly, local Home Dem
onstration agent, to begin a course 
of study on "Home Improvement." 
covering several phases of redecora
ting inside and outside of the home.'

Mrs. Kelly gave Instructions and 
re-covering chairs, staining wood, 
helpful hints on various methods of 
rf-modellng furniture and other 
methods of redecoration.

The group studied the valua of 
repairing household articles because 
of war-time living demands 
—e------ BUY VICTORY STA M PS--------------

Reapers S. S. Class 
To Attend Covered 
Dish Luncheon

Mrs. Roy Beasley will be hostess 
to members of the Reapers Sunday 
school class of the Central Baptist 
Church at a covered-dish luncheon. 

The luncheon will be held at 1 
O'dqck, Tuesday afternoon where 
there will be a short business ses
sion, followed by a social hour. Re
freshments will be served.
T " -------- BCTY VICTORY STA M PS---------- --

Or. Pugh Arrives 
In Great Britain

LONDON. Aug 23—(4>I Dr. Wil
liam Barrow Pugh, chairman of the 
general protestant commission on 
0. 8. army and navy chaplains, has 
arrived In London by plane from 
the north on a tour of Allied fight
ing theatres.

The plane carrying Dr Pugh, who 
is completing at the request of presi
dent Roosevelt a mission begun by 
late bishop Adna Wright Leonard, 
also brought a number of Axis pris
oners. Bishop Leonard w»as killed 
In an airplane crash in Iceland 
May 3.

He came from Iceland and Green
land where he said the chaplains 
are carrying on cheerfully despite 
difficult conditions One tn Iceland 
holds 14 services each Sunday, he 
said, and another in Greenland has 
an 800-mile circuit.

He expects to go from England lo 
north Africa, the middle east, India, 
China and central Africa and thence 
to headquarters of the south Atlan
tic fleet.

Dr. Pugh, a Presbyterian, served 
as a chaplain major in the last war 
—■ ------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Parachute Silk 
Used for Panties

DALLAS, Aug. 23—(/P)—It wasn't 
chivalry especially, but the army 
air forces have come to the aid of 
women and children

Regional war production board 
Director George L. Noble Jr an
nounced here that nearly half a 
million yards of s'ilk and nylon 
parachute cloth rejected by the 
army have been released for man
ufacture of women’s underwear and 
baby pants.
—--------- BUY VICTORY S T A M P S------

Pennsylvania is the only source 
of an abrasive known as rotten-

Keeps Trim by Walking Briskly
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TAFFY MILLER: Two miles a d ay  keens fat awav.
BV ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer '

A one-mile walk after dinner and 
another mile walk some time dur
ing the day streamlines the figure 
of Taffy Miller, navy ack-ack shell 
inspector, who was named “Miss 
Stardust“ and the most beautiful 
war worker in the country 
. "Of course. I'm careful not to eat 
more than two starchy foods at a 
meal,” the perfect size-34 blond 
beauty told me when she stopped 
in New York on her nation-wide 
bond-selling tour. v

“And I make a habit of eating 
fresh or stewed fruit for dessert 
rather than pastry," Taffy added. 
“But the best way to keep weight 
down is to keep active, I believe."

Instead of sitting home after a 
heavy meal, which is one sure way 
of putting on weight, try taking a 
good brisk walk a half hour or so 
after dinner, she suggests. .It will 
not only keep you in trim, but help 
you to sleep better.

Notice that she says "brisk’’ 
Sauntering may be more fun, but it 
won't slim you.Business And Professional Women To Hold Picnic A i Citv Pari Tomorrow

The Business and Professional 
Women's club will have a picnic 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 at the City 
park.

Each member is requested to bring 
a guest and a paper sack lunch for 
herself and her guest.

The club will have as special 
guests, five nurses from the Pampa 
Army Air Field.

The picnic will be held in place 
of the meeting which is generally 
held on the fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

A full program is planned by Lil
lian Jordon and her social commit
tee members consisting of Maggie 
Hollis. Freda Boehm. Thelma Sny
der. Leah Behrman, Charlene John
son, Dorothy Moore and Pauline 
Brutton
-  --------- BUY VICTORY BONOS----------—

Legality of Fort Sill 
Marriages Questioned

OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 23—t/P)
The state of Oklahoma, prepar

ing vo battle the Fort Sill liquor 
case to the U S. supreme court, 
raised the question today of the le
gality of all marriages performed 
on that fort's military reservation

That was the argument of Sam

T h e  S o c i a l

Calendar
TODAY

VFW will meet.
P yth ian  S isters Temple w ill m eet a t

7:30.
Rchekah Lodge will m eet w ith Mrs. O. 

E. Wylie a t  621 S. Karnes 
TUESDAY 

B. K. G. w ill meet.
Cadet wives w ill m eet a t  2:30 h t thy 

USO.
W EDNESDAY

Parish  Council Catholic women will 
meet.

THURSDAY
La Rosa S orority  will meet.

FRIDAY
V iernes club meets for b reak fast with 

Mrs. Em m ett F orrester.
N O TICE: B. and P. W. will m eet as 

follow s:
1st Tuesday hoard m eeting ; 2nd Tuesday 

business m ee ting ; 4th Tuesday, social.

-BU Y  VICTORY STAMP

Chemicals Breaking 
Down Cancer Found

USO Group Picnic 
Is Held Sunday

Mrs E. A. Shackleton and Mrs 
L. 8. Lyle. Jr., were co-hostesses at 
a picnic held Sunday afternoon at 
the Shackleton home, 10 miles east 
of Pampa, for enlisted men at the 
Pampa Air base.

The picnic was held in the back
yard with a small pool, rock garden 
and open fireplace giving the sur
roundings.

During the evening Cpl. Leslie 
Gaulfield supplied accordian music, 
with piano music given by various 
members of the picnic group.

The guest list included: Virginia 
Lee, Helen Dudley, Lorene McClin- 
tock, Jean Wilgus. June Kirby, Ava 
Swafford, Jean Knox. Alice Cock' 
rell, Julia Pagan, Mrs. I. W. Spang
ler, Mrs. Charles Maderia. Earl 
Konerman, James P. Gillis, John 
Branham, Johiuue Volino, Hap 
Chermay, Pat Mutch, Rudy Hqr- 
machea, Leslie Caulfield, Hugh Ross, 
John Davis. Mr. and Mrs. L- S. 
Lysle and Mr. and Mrs. Shackle
ton.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

White Deer Faculty 
Honors Ronald Davis 
Family ai Picnic

Special To T h e , NEWS.
WHITE DEER, Aug. 21—Members 

of the White Deer and Skellytown 
faculty held a picnic at Venado 
park, Friday evening, in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Davis, who will 
leave soon for Childress, Texas.

Mr Davis has been vocational ag
riculture teacher here for the past 
two years and will take a similar 
position in the Childress school this 
faU.

Those present were Supt. and Mrs. 
Chester Strickland. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dalton Ford and children. Mr and 
Mrs. J. O. Oats and children, Mr 
and Mrs. Elton Beene, Mr. and Mrs. 
McHenry’ Lane, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Freeman and daughter. Mrs. Ron
ald Davis and sons, Mrs. B. R. 
Weaks. Miss Clauda Everly, Mr and 
Mrs. Bill Whiteside and children, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tyson Cox.
— —-----BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Hollywood Simplifies Dress Designs For Fall Season
By DEE LOWRANCE 

NEA Staff Writer
HOLLYWOOD—"Die War Produc

tion Board should award a medal
to California dress designers. Their 
ingenuity was spurred, rather than 
handicapped, by the acute shortages 
felt out here.

Sleeve lengths for almost aU day 
dresses are uniformly three-quarter, 
with cap sleeves preferred for date 
dresses. Skirts are slim, but clever 
draping, which does not use much 
material, breaks whgt otherwise 
might be too extreme a severity. 
Unpressed pleats also are very much 
in evidence.

Dirndl-type skirts are still In pro
fusion, but the gathers, so full in 
pre-war days, are much modified.

Colors, too, have beén simplified 
—faUlng into a great many blacks, 
browns and navies, with strong 
plain colors leading in favor and 
few exotic new tones.
" Because of the shortage of slide 
fasteners and other metal closures, 
California’s fall styles present many 
novel Ideas, ranging from cross-over 
surplice dresses through hooks con
cealed inside inverted box pleats to 
fly-front closings that hide ugly 
bone buttons.

LEFT: Betty Jane Hess, one 
of the cover girls in the film 
of that name, models a surplice 
dress, in the fashion forefront 
this fall because of the slide 
fastener shortage. It’s in beige 
and black rayon crepe. RIGHT: 
Jumper dresses will be bigger 
than ever this fall. This 
smart model Is of beige rayon 
serge, tailored like a suit and 
worn over a lighter beige 
blouse.
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Two Negroes Jailed 
Alter 'H als ' right

James R obinson, 19. Negro, was 
ch arg ed  w ith  illegally carrying a 
pistol an d  h is  b ro th er. Jack, 17, was 
held  on ch arges of assault and In
tox ication  a s  th e  resu lt of an alter
cation  in  "The Flats” Friday night.

The brother and three other 
young Negroes were arrested by 
Sheriff G. H. Kyle on the complaint 
of Jack’s wife, an expectant mother, 
who complained that they beat her 
up.

The men. who admitted they had 
been drinking, toJd’Sherlff Kyle and 
County Attorney Joe Gordon that 
Mrs. Robinson attacked them with 
an Icepick and sent them running. 
Jack bore a wound on his left breast, 
and James was cut on the face 

James, who told Gordon he would 
plead not guilty asked for a Jury, 
was ordered held under a $750 bond, 
while Jack, who wasn’t certain what 
his plea would be, was placed under 
a $500 bond, $250 in each case.

Cases of the three other Negroes 
are still being investigated.

m

Bv HOWARD W. BI.AKESLEE 
Associated Press Science Editor
NEW YORK. Aug. 23—Discovery

H Lattimore. assistant attorney’ °f t'lrPe chemicals which damage
general, added to his petition which ! malignant cancer without doing , .... ...

il! ask the high tribunal to review' equal harm to healthy tissues was| weeks
announced today in the annual 
report of Memorial hospital, one of 
the world's leading cancer insti
tutes.

The difference is slight, not 
enough to make any of the three 
useful for human beings. Neverthe
less the discovery is of tremen-

Beef Slaughter 
Bill Planned

DALLAS, August 23—(/Pi—Nine 
veterinarians will work with a 
Texas house committee to draft a 
bill controlling slaughter of cattle 
in Texas

Appointed at request of the com
mittee holding hearings here to In
vestigate sale of diseased meat and 
poultry the veterinarians’ group in
cludes :

Dr H V Cardona, chief milk in
spector of Fort Worth: Dr. E. A. 
Grist, Fort Worth: Dr. H. T. 
Dickinson, Dr. W G. Brock and Dr. 
R. A. Self, all of Dallas; Dr. Her
bert Shull, Tpxarkana city nleat and 
milk inspector: Dr. L. G. Cloud, 
Fort Worth, assistant state veter
inarian: Dr. J. M. Farrell. Fort 
Worth .meat inspector; and Dr. Dan 
Roberts. Wichita Falls, president of 
the Texas Veterinarians' Medical 
association

Tentative plans were laid here 
late yesterday for the house com
mittee and the veterinarians to 
draft separate regulations for joint 
consideration within the next few

Lassiler-McKenzie Marriage Is Announced
Special To The NEW S.

WHITE DEER Aug. 21—An
nouncement has been made this 
week of the marriage of Miss Mon
tie Jo Lassiter, daughter of Mrs. 
Florence Lassiter of White Deer, to 
J. Willard McKenzie, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W McKenzie of 
Joplin, Mo., August 4, in Joplin.

Mrs McKenzie attended White 
Deer High schol for three years. 
She has been residing in Joplin for 
the past several months.

Mr McKenzie is a graduate of 
Joplin High school, attended Mis
souri University for two years, and 
served in the army two years be
fore receiving a medical discharge.

He is now employed by the Fri :- 
co railroad in Joplin, where the 
couple will make their home.
_ . --------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

a decision of the U S circuit court 
of appeals at Denver that the Fort 
Sill reservation is not a part of the 
state of Oklahoma

Hare's how Lattimore reasoned:
If the reservation is not a part of 

Oklahoma, it is not a part of Com
anche county, in which the reser-
vation lies Oklahoma law says li- doits importance for it is a definite
■fuses must be obtained in the 

county in which the wedding is per
formed The war department holds 
that marriage ceremonies involving 
the military 
laws of the

proof of the posibility that a drug 
can damage cancer more than 
other tissues.

It is posible. the report says, to 
in > governed by the I synthesize all sorts of new chemi- 
tate where the marr-1 eal* similar to one of the three.

iage is performed. I This one Is not identified, beyond
The state stopped a shipment of | ’i,r  âet that it is not too toxic 

225 eases of liquor addressed to the 'i'i't is. not poisonous to human
officers’ mess and tied it up here I beings.

wercj Some of 
which can b“

the new chemicals 
made, the report goes

ST.fHOICE MILLIONS
I S t .J o s e p h ,

I W n05 f ARGtST SEllfcW AT ICH

alleging Oklahoma’s dry laws
being violated . 4 .

The transport company went to on< ought to have a more powerful 
court on the theory the reservation | ac^t°n* ought to damage cancer
was not a part oi Oklahoma and: cclls still more, and healthy tissues
federal law permitted shipment s ,  ' e®s
through dry territory of liquor in- \ In wa>*. explains the re-
ten-ded for wet territory* j P°rt* “we could hope to develop in

The state iost both in federal | agents which would have a
district court and circuit court and re£JÎ ar curative^ effect, 
has served notice of appeal Mean
while, the liquor is under lock at 
the sheriff's office, and many of the 
officers who ordered il long sirtce 
have scattered to other posts.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

SH O E  S T Y L E S  C U T
NEW YORK. Aug. 23—i/Pi -Shoe 

manufacturers of the nation have 
voluntarily t educed the numebr of

Dr. Cordana declared before the 
committee, headed by Rep. Roger Q 
Evans of Denison, that veterinarians 
are 109 per cent for any legislation 
controlling the sale of diseased meat 
or poultry-

He advocated a law copying a 
federal act covering slaughter and 
sale of meat, adding that the law 
must be strong enough to set up 
adequate control, giving inspectors 
backing and assure conviction of vi
olators.

Other veterinarians and food of
ficials testified at the committee 
hearing that sale of diseased meat 
and poultry Is dangerous to health 
and that impure processing and 
marketing conditions exist in many 
Texas communities.
■------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------- —

British Envoy Holds 
Parley with Franco

LA CORUNA. Spain, Aug. 23— 
(Delayed) </Pt — Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco a n d  foreign 
minister count Francisco Gomez 
Jordana received Sir Samuel Hoare. 
British ambassador, at 6 p m. to
day at El Caudillo’s villa in Pazo 
de Lelras near here-

la ter this evening no communi
que had been issued, cither by the 
British embassy In Madrid or by 
the Spanish foreign office or other, 
officials.

Sir Samuel is returning to Britain 
next week. It is at about this time 
that he has made similar visits to 
Britain In previous t ears. It seemed 
likely his talk with El Caudillo and 
his foreign minister was concerned 
mainly with a routine review of 
British- Spanish affairs.

(London dispatches quoted the 
evening news as declaring that "one 
thing we shall demand of htm 

j (Franco) is that Spain shall at least 
exhibit complete and careful neu
trality from now on and not harbor 
any Axis war criminals. And we are 
in a position at last to make these 
demands.’’)
------------ BUY V,< TORY STAM PS— —

Pampa Hospitality 
Fame Is Spreading

Newspapers In Rochester, N. Y„ 
and Georgetown, Ind., are the latest 
to carry articles from Pampa on 
Pampa Field aviation cadet cere
monies here and the chamber of 
commerce hospitality program.

The Rochester story was about 
Cadet A. Macauley, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Harold A. Macauley of that 
city, who was graduated with the 
class of 43-G.

Cadet Wayne W. Stevens, also of 
43-G, son of Mrs. Frank Stevens, 
Georgetown. Ind., was the subject 
of the other article.

The chamber of commerce also re
ceived a “thank you” letter from 
Jesse M. McAninch, who attended 
the last ceremonies.

Meanwhile, the army hospitality 
committee continued working on 
plans for the Texas Coffee to be 
held Sunday afternoon for parents 
and friends of the cadets who will 
receive their wings the following 
week. Many homes already have 
been assigned to visiting relatives, 
while others are still being sought.
------— .BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

NEWS O f OUR 
MEN*^ WOMEN 
IN  UNIFORM

Court Test On 
Labor Bill Due

The clue to the three chemicals
WASHINGTON. 

The possibility of
Aug 23 — (/P) — 
a court test on

styles made for this fall to 61 per 
cent as compared with the number 
for fall selling in 1942. boot and 
Shoe Recorder.” trade publication 
said today.
------------ HI V VICTORY STAM PS------------

Formerly packed in boxes. U S. 
Army clothing is now baled by com
pression to save 35 per cent space.

You Women Who Suffer From

HOT FLASHES then 
CHILLY FEEIIHSS

During 38 to 52 Year* 
of Age!

—like no many women be- 
the ages of 38 and 52— 
from hot flashes, weak.

, nervous feelings, distress of 
ubuttles", are bide at times 
to the functional middle 

1 peculiar to women-  
e T Plnkham’s Vege- 

nd to relieve such has what doctors can a stomachic 
tonic effect! Thousands upon

came from solving the mystery of constitutionality of the Smith- 
why butter yellow, the dye common Gonnally act was seen today on 
in butter, was able to cause liver ■ attack on the labor disputes 
ckncer in rats under some special, *aw by Montgomery Ward and 
laboratory situations which do not Company, Inc., rejected by the war 
apply to human butter eating. Ilabor board 

First it was found that butter] TUP boarfl. rejecting a corn- 
yellow itself Is harmless. Second. Pany contention that the act went 
that in these rats, the liver broke I beyond what the constitution per- 
the yellow down into a number of uiits, ordered union security, vol- 
different chemicals. Third, two of j untary dues check-off and arbitra- 
these chemicals had the ability toltion of grievances at Montgomery

1 Ward’s New York, Detroit and 
Denver retail stores.

Constitutionality of the law was 
attacked by the company on the 
ground that It delegated legislative 
powers to the board “without suf
ficient standards," was "indefinite 
and ambiguous." and impaired 
freedom of contract by establish
ing "compulsory arbitration."

Wayne L. Morse, public member, 
wrote the board's opinion uphold
ing the constitutionality of the act, 

j asserting that an employer attitude 
of “take it or leave It” In bargain
ing with unions “Is fast becoming 
passe "

The order affects about 800 
workers represented by the United 
Mail Order, Warehouse and Retail 
employes union (CIO).

Company counsel did not com
ment immediately on the order, 
but the legal questions rtlsed were 
Such as would enter Into any ef
fort to upset the act by court 
action.

Morse took account of the pos
sibility of a legal test in his state
ment that the hoard 'has accept
ed and will continue to accept the 
war labor disputes act as constitu
tional " unless the courts . order 
otherwise.

interfere with the action of a chem 
leal, as enzyme, which the liver 
regularly uses. Deprived of their 
use, some liver celts died, others 
became cancerous.

That study resulted in a faint 
idea of the type of chemical which 
might do the opposite sort of job, 
attacking cancer but not healthy 
tissues
-----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Newspaper Quarrel 
Straightened Out

NEW YORK, August 23—</P) — 
Delivery of the New York Times, 
Herald Tribune and other New York 
newspapers, delayed for the past 
three days by a strike of 150 em
ployes of distribution companies, re
turned to normal today.

Officials of the seven delivery 
firms Involved said last night that, 
with few exceptions, all their men 
were back

The school that fails to take into 
account the educational, emotional, 
social and mental age of each child 
Is failing to develop the child’s 
whole personality.
—Miss Laverne Strong, Richmond, 

Ind., school official.

Staff Sergeant Jessie Carl Cock- 
burn, son of Mrs. Pearl Cockburn, 
107 North Hobart, Pampa, has gone 
to Patterson, N. J„ to pursue a 
course ol instruction In Wright en
gines.

S/Sgt. Cockburn is a member of 
the 1080th twin engine flying train
ing squadron at Freeman Army Air
Field, Seymour, Indiana.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

TIME OUT
BERKELEY. Calif.—’The Univer

sity of California Pan-Hellenic 
Council has recommended that so
rority houses adopt one of industry's 
methods to combat a more romantic 
type of absenteeism. •

The council has asked the Wom
en's Dormitory association to install 
time clocks in the houses and re
quire co-eds to punch time cards 
when they return from dates.

Four Leaf Clover Apron

OPA Gives Warning 
To Valley Motorists

EDINBURG. Texas, August 23— 
(/P!—Rio Grande Valley motorists 
today pondered a warning by R. H. 
McDonald of San Antonio, district 
Office of Price Administration of
ficial, who said average driving in 
this section is three times what it 
is In the rest of the nation and 
that tire conservation must be prac
ticed more rigidly on the border.

McDonald addressed a meeting 
of rationing officials of the county 
here. He said the national driving 
average is 3.000 per year but that 
in the Valley it Is 8,000. He warned 
drivers that they should take steps 
now to make sure their present tires 
wiU last 10 or 12 months longer. 
------------ BUY VICTORY BONOS------------

W A X
A complete stork of Johnson*! 
Wax. Electric Polishers for rent
h o m e  b u il d e r s  s u p p l y
112 W. Footer Phone 1414

• 5 6 1 4

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
As pleasing and gay as finding a 

real four-leaf clover — this pretty 
apron with the applique of green 
clover leaves! A bit more than 
half-a-yard of material will serve 
for the apron—scraps of light and 
dark dotted or figured green ma
terials make the easily appliqued 
leaves. Use the paler green shade 
for the waistband. Use organdie for 
a "party'' apron—muslin, percale or 
unbleached mu&lin for an everyday 
apron.

To obtain applique pattern and

apron pattern for the Four-Leaf 
Clover Apron (Pattern No 5814» 
send 10 cents In coin, your name and 
address and the Pattern Number to 
Anne Cabot, Pampa News, 106 Sev
enth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y. 
Enclose 1 cent postage for each pat
tern ordered.

Find the designs you’ll enjoy cro
cheting, knitting and embroidering 
in the Anna Cabot Album, our fa
mous 33 page catalogue of patterns. 
The book Is a never faUlng, source 
of 1 ilfiplration for needlework you’ll 
love to do. The Album is 15 cents.

WPA Training Comes 
In Handy In Army

MISSION. August 23—(AV-They 
wern’t all shovel-leaners, either. 
Take Corp. Joe Santangelo of Moore 
Field, who has been helping ex
cavate a place for a swmming pool 
(or army men.

Most of the volunteer soldier- 
diggers found their digging and 
shoveling pretty tough work, but 
not Santangelo.

Others slowed down, but Joe kept 
right on digging and pitching dirt. 
After a half hour’s steady shoveling, 
another soldier asked him if he 
wasn’t getting tired.

“Not at all," said the corporal. 
“You see. I was a WPA worker in 
Newark for 11 months!’’
-----------BU Y  VICTORY STAM PS------------

U. S. Taxes Now Up To 
33 Pci. of Income

NEW YORK. Aug 23—</P> The 
natlbnal Industrial conference 
board, a privately financed institu
tion. said today that on the basis of 
estimated figures, the British public 
paid out 40 per cent of national in
come for taxes in 1942. while A- 
merlcans paid out 27 per cent.

In 1943, the ratio of taxes in the 
United States will probably rise to 
33 per cent of the national income, 
the board added-
------- :----BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Five Die In Crash 
Af Barksdale Field

LAKE CHARLES. La Aug. 23— 
Five men were killed In the crash 
of a Barksdale field plane two miles 
southeast of the Lake Charles army 
air field Saturday night, the army 
public relations officer annouriXd 
here today.

The plane caught fire Just after 
the takeoff and all abroad weft 
killed In the accident The names of 
the victims were expected to be an
nounced at Shreveport.
—----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

The first barrage balloon flown by 
the marines at Parris Island was 
named Swampy.

FOR THOSE WHO CARE
About quality  food. Wc* ca ter to  dis- 
c rim in a tin g  diners. V isit th e  p leasant, 
a i r  conditioned

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop

“I l o s t  52 L ljs.!
WEAR SIZE 14 AOAIN ”
MRS. C. b .  WELLS. PT. WORTH 

A t Pie turad H e n >
Von m*» tara poemi» und h e n  af
arare Mender, graceful fume. No 
exercise. No drugs. No laxatives. 
Eat meat, potatoes, gravy, butter.

The experience of Mrs. Wem may 
or may not be different than yours, 
but yrhy not try the Ayds Plant Look

In clinical tests under the direc
tion of Dr. Voo Hoover, IN  per
sons lost 14 to  Iff lbs. s re r iM  
In a few weeks with th e  Ayds 
P ish. Sworn to before a  Notary 
Pubbe. 4

With this Ayds Plan J

days «i m ï â H a  
TKB If you rlug'UgrnL-Jwnlta. 4’hone 4t»2.

C R E T N E Y ’S

MEXSANA
FORMERLY MEXICAN HEAl POWDER

TODAY & TUESDAY

GEORGE MURPHY 
ANN SHIRLEY in

The

"POWERS 
GIRL'«r

CBOWN
,  22c — 9c 

Open 1:00 F. M.

TODAY & TUESDAY

BOB HOPE 
Dorothy Lamour In

"THEY GOT 
HE COVERED"
STATE w f . :«  i . ».

Not One — But Two 
BIG HITS!

I M

JA M B  ELLISON • FRANCES 
__ D IE -T O M  C O M W AY.^

Majorie WOODWORTH 
Alan MOBRAY In

"THE DEVIL 
With HITLER"
Today & Tuesday

PPY  25c —  9c 
I I L A  Open 2:00

TODAY thru WED.

«
0 Í 1 0 '

WUER HUSTOM-NANCf GOIEMAK
Box Office Opens Ai 3:1

35c —  40c —  9c

I f i n O R R
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Italians Behind 
Eight-Ball With 
Their Nazi Pals

BERN, August 33—C/P>—An open 
admission t.hot Tt*li«iri to
withdraw from the war are being
blocked by German pressure on uie 
Badoglio government was contained 
In the Italian press for the first 
time during the week end.

A Swiss telegraph agency dispatch 1 
from Chiasso on the Italian frontier 
said that the Italian press is “clear
ly stating that the first aim of the 
Badoglio government Is to remove 
the country from war, but Rome 
Is seeking to prevent the peninsula 
from becoming the theater of a gi
gantic battle among the Germans 
there and the Anglo-Saxons threat
ening to enter."

This theme. It was said, also was 
set forth at conferences held by 
Minister of Industry Leopold Plc- 
cardl with workers in heavily- 
bombed Milan, Turin and Genoa, 
who were told that ¿he people’s 
wish for peace has been blocked by 
"enormous difficulties.”

The insistent clamor for peace 
was echoed by the Corriere Della 
Sera a t Milan, which urged the 
government "not to let even the 
least favorable chance to take the 
country out of war escape."

The Swiss telegraph agency dis
patch, which reported German 
troops flooding into Italy through 
the Brenner Pass, added that the 
Italian press “has now admitted 
that Italy considers herself an ele
ment in submitting to war, rather 
than waging it.”

(PTom Madrid came word that 
Rome dispatches Indicated that the 
Italians do not intend to resist 
Allied Invasion but will not oppose 
German resistance because they 
feel that conflict, with the Qermans 
would result in larger loss of life 
and property than remaining aloof.

■ (All of Italy, said the Madrid 
newspaper A. B. C., is suffering a 
bad case of jitters as a result of the 
loss of Sicily, the suspense over 
making Rome an open city, and the 
heavy bombing of the nation's In
dustrial centers).
------- ----- BOY VICTORY STA M PS--------- —
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Americans, Canadians Disappointed at Not 
Finding Japs in Invasion of Kiska Island

NAZIS
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ned detaching movements.”
The big steel center, heart of a 

bristling system of hedgehog de
fenses, served the Germans as their 
mightiest base in all southern Rus
sia and was the springboard of the 
German 1942 summer offensive 
that swept to the gates of Stalin
grad.

Berlin’s acknowledgement that 
German lines were being “consider
ably shortened” Indicated a general 
retreat toward the Dnieper, perhaps 
Involving the abandonment of Bry
ansk and Smolensk.

In the battle of Italy, Allied 
filers were officially credited with 
shooting down 109 Axis planes In 
the last four days as the Germans 
threw in powerful fighter rein
forcements in an attempt to check 
the city-by-city destruction of 
southern Italy.

Spanish dispatches said all of 
Italy was suffering a bad case of 
jitters over’ the heavy bombing of 
the Kingdom’s Industrial centers, 
and the Swiss telegraph agency said 
Italian newspapers “now admitted 
that Italy considers herself an ele
ment in submitting to war”—forced 
to continue by German pressure— 
"rather than waging it."
-------  B UY VICTORY STAMPS-----,------

We have expanded our power 
to such an extent as to permit us 
to  be on the defensive.
—Lieut.-Gen. Kurt Dietmar, Berlin 

radio commentator.

By HERB JONES 
Canadian Press War Correspondent

KISKA ISLAND. August 17 — 
(Delayed) —(/Pi—Kiska is ours with
out firing a shot.

I t  is now more than 56 hours 
since first units of our combined 
American-Canadlan force, biggest 
Pacific Invasion force since Guadal* 
canal, set foot on this North Pa-' 
clflc island early Sunday (August 
15) from the Bering Sea side, but 
not a single Japanese has been en
countered.

Our commanders believe the Jap
anese pulled out, Just how no one Is 
sure, a short time before our ar
rival.

They left behind crude mines made 
of .dynamite and marmalade tins 
buried on beaches. Dugout machine 
gun nests and emplacements still 
had their ammunition and guns.

Our advance reconnaissance units 
found Kiska Harbor, believed the

Air Combat Unit 
Formed by Navy

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23 — (JP) — 
In a move designed to intensify 
the navy’s aerial hammering of the 
enemy, a new air operations divi
sion began functioning today under 
Vice Admiral John S. McCain.

McCain wil have charge of all 
naval aviation matters leading to
ward actual combat, while avia
tion materiel and supply will be 
handled by Rear Admiral DeWltt 
Clinton Ramsey, newly appointed 
head of the bureau of aeronautics.

Announcing establishment of the 
new operations division at a press 
conference yesterday, Navy Secre
tary Knox said:

“We think this will systematize, 
and we hope It will intensify air 
warfare. We now have a bureau to 
supply the planes and a depart
ment to operate them."

Ramsey, back from a tour of 
duty as commander of a carrier 
task force In the South Pacific, 
participated In the same press’ con
ference and told reporters that 
Japanese aircraft carrier strength 
noy “may approach ours." he add
ed,’ however:

“I think the enemy is loath to 
bring his strong surface forces or 
carrier task forces down to the 
South Pacific area. They just don’t  
want to take a pretty bad licking— 
our situation has improved greatly 
there in recent months."

Ramsey Said he believed Japan's 
capacity to produce airplanes had 
been underestimated. Remarking 
that the enemy’s ability to replace 
losses is “somewhat astounding," 
he estimated that 750 planes re
presented a minimum production 
figure for the Japanese.
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bulance, the soldier, Pvt. Edward P 
Daphne, 27, died, a bullet in his 
brain. «

The man who ran out of the 
church, gun In hand, was Peter 
Raftopoulos, 52, said Police Inspect
or Harry Husted.

He drove across town to the Hall 
of Justice and outside approached 
Patrolman Harry Gurtler with the 
announcement, Gurtler said, that, 
"I Just killed a man—I killed him 
because he broke up my home.” 

Raftopoulos was sitting in a rear 
pew. He noticed Daphne come in, 
quietly walked up to him, pointed 
the gun and fired, Husted declared.

Raftopoulos is a tavern owner. 
His wife, Mary, 27, a school days 
friend of Daphne, is suing for di
vorce.

At the city jail Raftopoulos was 
booked on a murder charge and held 
without bail.

Wm. T . Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
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most heavily fortified of the Jap
anese emplacements, theirs for the 
taking.

Pvt. P. M. Brownlee of Denver, 
Colo., one of ‘the first to enter 
Kiska Harbor camp, told me build
ings there were Intact and had been 
occupied as recently as a week or 
two ago. A 700-foot flying strip 
was pitted with our bomb holes 
from recent air attacks.

Some Canadians in the advance 
party to reach this spot where re
sistance was expected threw gren
ades in dugoutjt but there was no 
sign of life.

Despite the lack of resistance we 
are digging in on the island.

Out great transports anchored 
here at Witchcraft Point and at the 
more southerly landing near Quis
ling Cove continue to disgorge their 
invasion cargo of men and mate
rials. Heavy machinery Is working 
at both beachheads, building roads, 
setting up communications. The 
weather has been hot.

Yesterday I  trekked three miles 
inland from this Canadian-Ameri
can beachhead almost to our ad
vance combat teams. Just beyond 
brigade headquarters we found a 
sizeable Japanese emplacement par
tially destroyed.

I t seems the enemy left quickly, 
for stepping carefully to avyid pos
sible booby traps, I found dishes, 
cooking utensils and other material 
intact. Some Japanese rifles were 
found here and nearby streams were 
littered with old Japanese blankets 
and rotting rice. Our troops got sou
venirs, but no Japs.

Our forces who arrived strong 
and confident and itching for ac
tion are disappointed at not meet
ing the Japanese. '

“This is a hell of an invasion,” 
the soldiers say.

-—BUY VICTORY 8TA M P8— -------

ON THE HONE FRONT
By JAMES MARLOW AND 

GEORGE ZIELKE
WASHINGTON—(/P) — Paste the 

word “replacement” In your hat so 
j’ou can keep It on your mind.

It’s important in the new regula
tions issued by the war manpower 
commission to get all draft-age men 
into war production or into the 
army.

Because of “replacement” not all 
fathers—whether they ipove from a 
non-essential job into a war-sup
porting one for patriotic reasons or 
just to stay out of the draft—will 
benefit equally.

A memorandum from selective 
service headquarters to local draft 
boards, pointing out that the army's 
need for men must be met without 
hurting war production says:

“To meet this problem it is neces
sary to arrange for the orderly re
placement of men through replace
ment schedules or otherwise and to 
obtain deferment for a sufficient 
number of necessary men until they 
can be replaced.”

In order for a man to be given 
occupational deferment he must be 
considered a “necessary" man In war 
production or in support of the war 
effort and on this print the memo
randum says:

“In determining whether a regis
trant Is a necessary man the re- 
placeability of the registrant is of 
paramount imoprtance.(And) may 
be based on various factors which 
should be considered carefully."

There may be a shortage of men 
possessing the registrant’s special 
training, skill or qualification. But

somewhere else even unskilled la
bor may be so short the registrant 
Is irreplaceable without any refer
ence to his special training or lack 
of It.

Thus a father moving into a war 
plant may have a qualification 
which at the time—because no one 
else Is available to fill the Job— 
may be considered necessary and 
thus give him draft deferment.

But this ‘'necessary" classification 
might not be necessary some time 
later if an over-age man could learn 
the “necessary’’ man’s Job and step 
Into it.

Perhaps the sternest part of 
WMC's regulation was this:

Local boards were directed to re
consider the status of all draft re
gistrants In non-essential jobs and 
reclassify them—such as moving 
them up from the deferred 3-A 
group to the 1-A group from which 
the army draws—except:

When such men register with the 
U. s. employment service for em
ployment In a war Job. For 30 day* 
after presenting that registration to 
their draft board those men are not 
to be reclassified even though they 
remain 1 n those non-essential 
(WMC calls them non-deferrable) 
Jobs, v

Selective service Informed the 
boards the following could be ac
cepted as reasonable excuse* for 
temporary Idleness or being engaged 
in a non-deferrable occupation:

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Pvt. Rena K. Gibran, sister of
Mrs. Ray Gibson, 326 Faulkner, ar
rived In Pampa Saturday to spend 
a six day furlough.
Beer—For Dancers Only—Belvedere 

Jim Voelker of the Enid Army 
Flying School spent Saturday visit
ing friends In Pampa.
BOY8 WANTED for Pampa News 
Routes. Apply at office at once.

Ensim Lawrence Byars, U. 8. 
Naval Air Corps who is stationed at 
Columbus, Ohio is the guest this 
week of his sister, Mrs. E. M. Spil- 
lane, 418 N- West.
Fuller Brushes 514 W Cook ph 2152J 

A marriage license was issued by
County Clerk Charles Thut Satur
day to Eddie Elbert Tunson and 
Dazzle Lee Jones, colored. .

Order for Avon Cosmetics leaves 
this week. Call Mrs. Geo. RebeT, 
phone 715—217 N. Starkweather. 

The Belvedere Cafe bas Beer. 
Income Tax returns Sept. 15 

properly prepared—could save you 
money. Tax Service Room IS—1st 
National Bank Building. Bring your 
1942 returns.

Missing since Aug. 6—55 reward
will be paid for information leading 
to recovery of child's pet dog. White 
male Spitz, yellowish ears, large 
black eyes, left hind leg injured. 
Answers to name of "Skip”. Phone 
996—1024 Mary Ellen.
Drink Beer, dance 8 p. m. Belvedere 
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CHINA
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India-China ferry route.
4. If the war is to be brought to 

bear on Japan itself, which must 
be done eventually in any event, 
she is most vulnerable to attacks 
from the west, where heavy bomb
ers can make the round trip from 
China.

5. The blasting of Japanese ship
ping out of the China sea would 
soften the enemy's resistance all 
around her defense perimeter and 
help cripple war Industries at 
home, the China Sea route is used 
not only to supply Burma, the 
Netherlands East Indies and even 
more advanced Japanese army out
posts, but also to bring back to 
Japan the raw materials of war
fare acquired in these conquered 
regions.

6. Secretary of the Navy Knox, 
whose main interest is in the Pac
ific war theaters, where navy men 
for the most part are in command, 
arrives today on the scene of the 
Quebec conference.

7. Soong was brought to Quebec 
for a purpose, and obviously he 
would not have been Invited to 
participate in discussions with Mr. 
Roosevelt and Churchill on the 
next to the Iasi day of the con
ference if they merely had bad 
news for him or if any far-reach
ing decisions on the conduct of the 
war in the Pacific remained on the 
agenda.

Conference business had been 
cleared away to the point where 
250 of the participants, Including at 
least some chiefs of staff, took a 
24 hour boat trip on the St. Law
rence and Saguenay rivers, return
ing here last night.

By now, some authorities close to 
the conferees suggested, ways prob
ably have been mapped out for 
putting to tasks of destruction the 
enormous supply of munitions, from 
planes to bullets, streaming from 
Allied war plants at a constantly 
accelerating rate.

One competent source said the 
supplies were so extensive that 
military experts assembled in this 
Allied wax capital were in a posi
tion virtually to forget about vol
ume and concentrate on plans for 
using them in new, rock-crusher 
assaults on centers of enemy resis
tance.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

SLICING A  CHUNK OF TEXAS RUBBER

J. W. Frasche, manager of the new synthetic rubber, 
plant built and just put into operation for the govern
ment near Borger by the B. F. Goodrich company, 
slices through a huge "cake” of synthetic rubber as it 
rolls out of finishing equipment. J. J. Newman, vice- 
president of the Goodrich company, on an inspection 
trip to the Panhandle’s only rubber: plant, keeps his 
end of the cake balanced.

Germans Fly Captured Fortresses Alongside 
Our Formations, Bnl Without Harm Thus Far

By GLADWIN HILL
U. S EIGHTH AIR FORCE 

HEADQUARTRES IN BRITAIN. 
Aug. 23—(VP)—German airmen are 
flying captured American Flying 
Fortresses alongside our formations 
over France and Germany, but thus 
far have made no attempt to inter
fere with our operations, it was 
disclosed here today.

What the enemy's plan Is has not 
emerged—perhaps the hope Is to 
sneak one or more ships Into the 
raiding squadrons and open the 
guns against all those about.

The American system of identify
ing Fortresses among each other is 
being changed at Irregular inter
vals, however, and the formations 
fly so closely together that there is 
little opportunity lor a successful 
effort to sneak into them.

So far the German-flown captives 
have been kept a good distance 
away.

The .50 caliber ammunition of 
the type used by the Fortresses is 
not manufactured in Germany and 
if the enemy attempted to change 
the guns and mounts in the cap- 
ured ships it would.be a costly and 
doubtful business.

The use of one Portress to at-

RUSSIAN
(Continued from Page 1) 

withdrawal, of course, could merely 
be guessed at. The possibilities 
mentioned in discussion here, out
side the second front speculation, 
were mainly concerned with the 
theory that he was needed for some 
other assignment.

One suggestion was that Russia 
might be maneuvering to join in 
the next Allied war conference, at 
least to the extent of having a 
highly-placed observer present. Llt- 
vinoff, with his record of British- 
American friendship and his long 
espousal of international collabora
tion to maintain peace, might be 
the man for that job.

There remained, too, a possibility 
that with the changing fortunes of 
war Russian foreign policy was on 
the threshold of some new develop
ment which lay within the field of 
Litvinoff’s special qualifications.

Furthermore, there was always 
the chance that the ambassador's 
performance in Washington had in 
some way displeased the Kremlin 
and he was being removed for that 
reason. There was nothing in au
thoritative reaction here, however, 
to substantiate such a theory.

Moscow broadcast the announce
ment of Litvinoff’s recall early 
yesterday and 'newspapers there 
published a brief notice on the 
back pages. No indication was giv
en of a new assignment for Lit- 
vlnoff, but he retained the title 
of vice commissar for foreign af
fairs.

London morning newspapers ap
peared to accept the view that 
Litvinoff’s removal meant no change 
in Russian policy but declared that 
“more open diplomacy and plain 
speaking’’ were needed.

Swiss editors said they regarded 
the recall as part of political 
maneuvering by the Russians to 
hasten the opening of an attack on

Transportation Tax 
Ruling Is Issued

Moneys exchanged among private 
motor carriers for adjustment of 
charges for local cartage perform
ed under government approved Joint 
action plans are not subject to the 
3 per cent federal transportation 
tax. Nettles F. Nelson, Amarillo 
district director of the motor trans
port division of the ODT, has been 
Informed. The ODT’s announcement 
to Nelson was based upon a ruling 
by the commissioner of internal 
revenue.

Under the revenue act of 1942, 
the federal tax of 3 per cent is 
levied on amounts paid for trans
portation of property by rail, air, 
motor truck and water carriers.

When groups of merchants pool 
their delivery service and equalize 
the expenses, the money paid among 
the merchants is not subject to the 
federal transportation tax. provided 
each merchant operates ’ his own 
equipment with his personnel, but 
pools his merchandise with that of 
other merchants for transportation 
within a certain area, the bureau of 
internal revenue has ruled. «

In such Instances, the parties to 
the joint action delivery plan are 
not considered by the bureau of in
ternal revenue to be in the business 
of transporting property for hire 
and, hence, are not subject to the 
3 per cent tax.

However, if the merchants set up 
a corporation, or other separate 
entity to make deliveries for all 
members, the amounts paid by the 
merchants for transportation serv
ices would be subject to tax. Wheth
er or not the entity was operated on 
a non-profit basis would not affect 
the fact that it would be consider
ed "a person engaged in the busi
ness of transporting property for 
hire” within the meaning of the 
taxing statute.
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tack another also Is not very feasible 
because the four-engined bomber 
is not designed for that work.

The Americans lost about 450 
Fortresses in one year of operations 
and of this number probably 50 per 
cent got down in fairly good condi
tion.

Of that 50 per cent, perhaps 20 
per cent could be put into opera
tion again without too much dlffl 
culty.

Reconnaissance photographs have 
shown Flying Fortresses on the 
ground at German experimental 
air fields.

The figure of 20 per cent as con
ceivably capable of being put into 
use again is admittedly general and 
perhaps high. It does not take Into 
account that the Fortresses have 
their own system of self destruction 
and of course it Is not known here 
In how many instances this has 
been used effectively.

There also is the possibility that 
Fortresses landing In an occupied 
area will be smashed by local pa
triots In cases where our airmen are 
unable to destroy them.

Then there would be the Nazi's 
tremendous maintenance problem In 
undertaking to use Fortresses In 
any considerable number. I t was 
estimated that the Germans would 
require for the servicing of six Por
tresses a force comparable to what 
we would require for 50 of them.

A Fortress has 22 mechanical, 
electrical and allied systems to 
look after and one expert declared 
that It probably would actually be 
more nearly feasible for the Ger
mans to throw out the Fortress 
engines and try to power the 
planes with their own engines— 
itself a  highly impracticable ex
periment.

CAIRO. Aug. 23—(/P) The con
gressional medal of honor, the na
tion's highest decoration, has been 
awarded to Colonels John Riley 
(Killer) Kane of Shreveport, La., 
and Leon William Johnson oi 
Moline, K&ns., for their participa
tion in the August 1 raid on the 
Ploesti oil fields in Rumania.

The awards were made for "con
spicuous gallantry in action and 
intrepedity at the risk of their 
lives and beyond the call of duty” 
in the raid, which General Girard 
Ent, ninth air force bomber com
mander, said, dealt the Axis a 
smashing blow "where it really 
hurts.”

It was believed that the presenta
tion was the first dual award of 
the congressional medal for single 
air action.

Kane brought his heavily damag
ed Liberator, Hall Columbia, to a 
crash landing in Cyprus after the 
mission, and experts who examined 
it said they could not see how It 
could have made the return flight 
—even with Kane piloting.

Lieut. John S. Young, of Dallas, 
Tex., the co-pilot, said the bomber 
came home because “the two great 
hamlike arms of ’Killer’ Kane 
grabbed it and held It together 
until he got It back.”

At the briefing Kane told his 
men:

"It would take an entire army 
the size of the British Eighth Army 
a year or more to fight Its way 
up there and smash the source of 
Axis oil.

“We are going to do It with 2000 
men in a single day.”

Kane was separated from the 
formation by cloud - shrouded 
mountains and struck alone.

Skimming the ground in the 
planned low-level attack, he drop
ped his bombs into the already 
roaring mass of flames on the 
target and the explosions sent 
smoke billowing up into the very 
bomb bays of the attacking craft.

Two of the Hail Columbia’s en
gines were hit, the main wing 
spar buckled, the tip of a propeller 
was nicked off and another pro
peller was hit.

The crew was forced to'Jettison 
every dispensable Item on the re
turn trip to Cyprus and in landing 
the Ship crashed into a wall on 
the field, losing one wheel and a 
propeller.

Colonel Kane Is the son of the 
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Kane, Shreve
port, La.
* He has participated in almost 
every campaign in the Middle 
Eastern theater. In October he took 
part In the daylight bombing over 
Navarino bay or southwest Greece 
and in early December he led the 
attack on Naples. After the latter 
mission he was awarded the dis
tinguished flying cross. In April he 
led raids on Bari airdrome on the 
heel of the Italian boot.

A native of McOregor, Texas’, 
Kane grew up in De Soto, Mo., and 
graduated from Baylor University, 
Waco. He studied • medicine at 
Washington University in St. Louis 

l or two years, and began his fly-

Oil Shortage
On Culi Seen

B y B R A C K  CURRY 
A s s o c ia te d  Pres* S t a f f

A forecast of more restrictions on
civilian driving and a warning that 

definite gasoline shortage threat- 
is along the Oulf Coast today 

faced Texas motorists as the state 
prepared to produce more crude oil 
per day in September than ever be
fore in Its history.

From an emergency conference In 
Oklahoma City of representative* of 
26 oil producing association* came 
the grim prediction that civilian 
gasoline consumption probably will 
be reduced again unless crude prices 
are increased to encourage wildcat 
drilling.

Called by the Independent Petro
leum Association of America, the 
conference voted to ask congress to 
override the Office of Price Admin
istration on the long debated crude 
price issue. «

As the Railroad Commission order
ed an Increase of 93,000 barrels a 
day In Texas’ September oil flow, 
an official of the petroleum admin
istration for war asserted in Hous
ton that "despite the huge concen
tration of oil fields, tank farms and 
refineries along the Texas-Louisiana 
Gulf coast, a definite gasoline short
age threatens."

This official, who declined to per
mit the use of his name, said In an 
Interview:

“While it is true that crude runs 
are greater now than formerly, so 
many other products are made from 
petroleum that the portion available 
for motorcar gasoline is less."

The Railroad Commission placed 
Texas’ daily oil quota for next month 
at 1,940,000 barrels while PAW pin
pointed Texas as the nation’s sole 
oil producing area capable of great
er production. The new allowable, 
said the commission. Is the highest 
in the state's history.
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the Middle East force.
British Wellingtons followed up 

the Marauder attacks on Salerno 
again last night.

For the first time, A-36 Invader 
fighters accompanied the Mauraud- 
er squadrons as escort.

(The Italian communique, broad
cast from Rome and recorded by the 
Associated Press, said that great 
damage was caused in Salerno.

(Rome asserted 13 Allied plane* 
were shot down at Salerno by Ger
man lighters and five more at Cro-j 
tone, near Cape Colonna, and at 
the port of Prevesa).

Salerno is one of the railroad 
gateways to the toe and Instep of 
the Italian boot.

Ing career In 1932 at Randolph and 
Kelly fields.

DR. L. J. ZACH RY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National B*
For Appointment 1

Will Dii

opening 
western Europe.

Sickness of a registrant or his im
mediate family; physical disqualifi
cations; and reasonable vacation. 
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First steel rails made In the United 
States were turned out by Chicago 
rolling mlUa la  May, 1865.

Glass Jars Still 
Available in Pampa

Glass jars suitable for canning 
are still available at the Gray coun
ty courthouse. Assistant County 
Farm Agent David F. Eaton, Jr., 
said today.

About 150 jars are still available 
here. While 450 can be obtained from 
Pampa Field If wanted, Eaton said.
—--------- BUY VICTORY 8TA M P8-

Monopoly is against the public 
Interest when labor practices It Just 
as much as when capital does. 
—Frederick C. Crawford, president 

National Association of Manufac
turers.

M A G N E T O
REPAIRING

COMPLETE PARTS STOCK
A lso

Marvel Mystery Oil 
Oil Filter Elements 
Edison Spark Plugs

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCUFF BROS. ELECTMC CO.
517 K CUTLER PHONE UM

Please limit your
(̂all to 5 minufe|

THERE’S A GOOD REASON WHY!
She knows that the line is heavily loaded 
and that other calls are waiting. B y  
meeting her request, you help the serv
ice for everybody, including yourself.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO. .v\ ; | |

m y
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Employers! Advertise For Help! Want Ads Bring Resnllsl-Ph. 666
TH E  PAM PA  NEW S

1C 822 W ent FoeU r
O ffice heur* I  i ,  n .  to  6 p . m.

I l d > y  hours 7:80 a . m . to  10 a. m .
C ash ra tes  fo r classified advertis ing : 

W ords I  D a j 2 Days 8 DaysUp to is .a .ft .90
O ver IS .08 wd. .05 wd. .0« wd
O ver IS sam e ra tio  increase.
Charge ra tes  6 days a f te r  discontinued:
U p to  80 .87 1.45 1.74

W ords 1 Day 8 Days 8 Day s
16 w ords 16c each day a fte r  3rd inser

tion  if  no change in copy is made.
U p to  IS .54 .00 1.08
P rora ted  each day a f te r  8rd  insertion  if 

Ao change in  copy is made.
The above cash ra tes  may be earned 

• d s  which have been charged PROV ID ED  
th e  bill is paid on o r  before th e  d iscount 
d a te  shown on your s ta tem en t. Cash 
should accom pany out-of-tow n orders.

M inim um  size o f any  one adv. is 3 lines, 
up  to  16 w ords. Above cash ra tes  apply 
o s  consecutive day insertions. Skip-day 
o rders  a re  charged a t  s ingle insertion.

Every th ing  counts, including in itia ls , 
num bers, nam es and  address. Count 4 
-words fo r “blind box N o.” A dvertiser may 
have answ ers to his “ B lind" advertise
m ents m ailed on paym ent of a 16c fo r
w ard ing  fee. N o info rm ation  p erta in ing  
to  “ Blind Ada”  w ill be given. Each line 
o f  ag a te  cap ita ls  used counts as  one and  
one-half lines. Each line of w hite  apace 
used counts as one line.

AU C lassified Ads copy and discontinu
an ce  orders m ust reach  th is office by 10 
a .  m. in o rder to  be effective in  the  sam e 
w eek-day issue o r  by ’4 :00 p. m. S aturday 
fo r  Sunday issues.

L iability  o f the  publisher and new spaper 
f o r  any  e rro r  in any advertisem ent is 
lim ited  to cost o f space occupied by such 
e r ro r . E rro rs  n o t the  fau l^  of the  adver
tis e r  which clearly lessen th e  value of 
th e  advertisem ent w ill be rectified by re 
publication  w ithout e x tra  charge  b u t The 
P am p a  News w ill be responsible fo r only 
th e  f ir s t  incorrect insertion  of an  adver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
3— Special Notices
C O M PLE TE Jo b  P r in tin g  Service—Com
m ercia l o r Social. E x p e rt w orkm anship 
o n  book binding, le tterheads, cards, signs, 
m enus, e tc. Individual a tten tio n  given 
each  order. B ring  your job requirem ents to 
th e  P am pa N ew s Job  Shop. Ask fo r  G ro
wer Lewis, m anager, phone 666._________
F IV E -O N E  G arage and  repair shop, try  
us firs t. W e w ill give you im m ediate 
service. 600 South Cuyier, phone 51.______

Skinner Garage 705
W est F o ste r w here you get h ighest cash 
prices fo r used cars, and  good m ecanical 
w ork done. Phone 387.
T A K E  your c a r  to W est Foster. S tree t 
G arage fo r m otor overhauling  and  rad ia- 
to r  repair. E x p e rt m echanics. Phone 1459.

15— Beauty Parlor Service
COLD W AVE perm anen ts a re  becom ing 
m ore an d  m ore people because o f th e ir  
beauty  and  last.m r quiUties. Call Im perial 
Beauty Shop. 306 S. Cuyier.
G ET T H E  W A V E o f your choice cold 
wave, h ea t w ave, o r machine!««». E xpert 
beau ticians who know the  d ifference. Ideal 
Beauty Shop, phone 1818, n ex t door to  
Crown,

fiamricfc’» Saw Shop
F o r  a ll types o f blade sh arpen ing  and 
la w n  mow er rep a ir  w ork. 1123 E. Field
ML _____  _____.__________________

Save Tire*
X ave you r f ro n t wheels correc tly  aligned 
*nd  balanced a t

Pampa Brake & Electric 
Service

and Found
LO ST—4 keys on key holder In shape of 
key. L eft in Post O ffice. P lease re tu rn  
to  P am pa News fo r J im  Elrod.

5— Transportation
CAR TO DALLA S Tuesday. P assengers to 
C alifo rn ia . Pam pa T ravel B ureau and 
Maws S tand . Phone 88L _  ______
LADY w an ts  tra n sp o rta tio n  to  Los A nge
les. Calif.. Tuesday o r  W ednesday. Call 
68M —464 N . Nelson.
PARTY  w ants to  send saddle horse to  
H ouston, Texas. W ill pay 860 fo r the  
tra n sp o rta tio n . See F ran k  M eers, phone 
4M . 618 N. F rost.

_______ T ra n sfe r fig u re  w ith  you on
m oving job. W e have license fo r 

Mow M ax., O kla.. and  Texas. P hone

EMPLOYMENT

7— Male Help Wanted
W A N TED  m arried  m an to work on stock 
fa rm  by m onth o r  year. D a lh a rt a rea .
Fhona 844.______________________________
W A N TED — M arried m an  to r  dairy  work 
on fa rm . m ilk ing  m achine equipped. 
S teady w ork. J .  W. Condo, 12 mile» n o rth  
o f Pam pa. ______ __________________  \

Truck Mechanic
Must have experience a n d  
Sand tools. Minimum 10 hours 
day, 7 days week. Defense 
work, i^ep'vt 119 No Frost.

NEEDED
Common
Laborers
Good Pay

L. F. Dow Co.
DESOTO
HOTEL

DALHART, TEX.
Notice Men

M e n  wanted for carbon 
black and ordnance production 
p l a n t s  immediately, steady 
work— good pay.

Electricians, electric lathe 
operators and laborers needed. 

Do your part in this crisis. 
Apply at the Cabot Com-

Knies, Room 207, Combs-Wor- 
r Building.
Persons employed In essen

tial defense industries cannot 
be considared.
SO YS Wanted for route* at 
once. Apply at New* office.

13— Business Opportunity
O W N ER leaving city  offer* a t a  bargain 
a  w ell equipped eafe located ju a t across 
s tree t from  Ju n io r  H igh School. An ex
cellen t business all th rough  school months. 
Call a t  873 W est Foster.

41— Form Equipment

THE AMERICAN  
CASUALTY CO.

Of Dallas, Texas
Offers to those who are draft ex

empt. both men and women, an 
opportunity which offers an In
dependent Income through an 
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS to 
those with Ingenuity and ini 
tiative, a permanent, steady in
come to start; depending on ap
plicant's resourcefulness and self- 
reliance. We train you and show 
you how our salesmen make 
$30.00 and $50.00 a day.

THOUGHT
Our organization has operated for 
over a quarter of a century, 
making progress each year even 
through the depression, we are a  
national organization offering 
you the opportunity of working 
in any state In the union. Age 
makes no difference. References 
must be Al. We are not Interested 
in anyone who does not desire 
a permanent life income, or do 
not desire to make in excess of 
$100.00 a week. Call or write 
Robert Young, Schneider Hotel, 
Pampa, Texas, anytime before 
August 28th.

14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

L U C IL L E 'S  B ath  H ouse. 706 W . F ester. 
A course o f haths w ill p u t you r ig h t fo r 
the  w in te r. P hone 97.

T H E  E L IT E  Beauty Shop will ta k e  la te  
appo in tm ents fo r ladies who w ork. Also 
we w ish to  rem ind th e  studen ts abou t th a t 
new perm anen t. Phone 768.
A TTE N T IO N  S tuden ts -2 g irls  m aking 
appo in tm ents toge ther fo r perm anen ts can 
save 81.00. Ask abou t our prices a t  P ris- 
c ilia  Beauty Shop. |»hone 34fi.

BUSINESS SERVICE
18— Plumbing & Heating

S H E E T  m etal and  tin  work o f a ll kinds, 
is your air-cond itioner w ork ing?  If not, 
cal! Dea Moore, Rhone 102 for quick se r
v ic e _____________________

20— Pointing, Paperhanging
FOR A L L  K IND S of p a in ting  including 
sp ray  o r  bru«h. See H. C. S im m ons, Con
tra c to r . fo r less cost and  qu icker service 
a t  W hite  D wp.

21— Floor Sanding
H A V E Y our floors sanded by Lovell's A-L 
floor sand ing  Service. Phone 62.

26— U phol stering
N EW LY  U pholstered, O veratuffed L iving 
room su ites, sp rin g  construction , exactly 
like new. P rice $72.50 and up. J .  W. 
B rum m ett F u rn itu re  R epa ir Shop. 408 S.

29— Cleaning & Pressing
TH E  VICTORY C leaners a re  equipped to  
clean both silks and woolens. Send your 
garm en ts  all to  one place. P hone 1288—
2000 Alcoek St.

MERCHANDISE

32— Tanks
FO R  SA L E —Steel tanks  fo r g ra in  or
w a te i. A ssorted sisea. P hone 1418 o r 718South T’nvler Owners I Rnnnlr Pa

34— Mattresses
BUY Y O U R N E X T  m attress  and see it  
made. Be su re  i t  Is m ade in P am pa by 
A yers M attress F acto ry . 817 W est Fos- 
te r , phone 688._______

35— Musical Instruments
FO R S A L E —One 6 vo lt table model radio 
— In good condition. Inqu ire  630 N orth 
Sum ner._____ __________

38— Miscellaneous
W ANTED to  buy— Regulation Boy Scout 
kn ife  in good condition to  send to  soldier 
boy overseas. P hone 990J.

Radcliff Supply
now has com plete line of V -Belta and 
heaves. 1T2 Ea s t B row n.

A m perite M icrophone, model R. A. H. 
with s tand . B argain  fo r quick sale. 500 S- 
S om erv ille ..

39— Interior Decorating 
Consult Anne Heskew
fo r slip covers, bed spreads and d raperies. 
A nne's S tudio  214 N. Cuyier, phone 689 
o r 877 a f te r  6 i>. m.__________________

FOR IN T E R N A T IO N A L  M otor P arto  
Salca Servie«, go to  R is ley Im plem ent
Co., 129 N. W ard , phone 1881

LIVESTOCK

42— Live Stock
TW O F IN E  brood sows, fa rrow ing  Sept. 
16. A lso w eaning pigs and  shoats. John
L . Cecil. 6 m iles n o rth  P am pa.___________
M UST sell e n tire  herd  o f 29 H olstein and  
Je rsey  m ilch cows—all high g rad e  stock 
o r  w ill tra d e  fo r  o th e r live stock. See 
W. B. V andover a t  V andover Feed S tore 
541 8 . Cuyier. phone 792 o r 1876J.
B E A U T IF U L  gen tle  sadd le pony, su itab le  
fo r ch ildren  ; a lso  tab le  model Croeley ra 
dio. O w ner, 419 N o. C hristy .

43— Office Equipment 
For Sale— Remington Por
table T  ypowriter. Phone
1433W.

44— Feeds
Try  Royal Brand Hog Feed
You’ll see a  b ig  difference—W e have 
p len ty  of ground  barley  and oats. The 
Old R eliable V andover’s Feed S tore. Phone
792.________________________________________
GRAND DAD presents rea l specials on 
ground  w heat, b ran  and  shorts—Potatoes 
No. 1 a t  $8.50 cw t. F or high grade feeds 
th a t sa tisfy  see G rand Dad 802 South 
C uyier in  Pam pa.

45— Baby Chicks
STARTED chicks. Two w eeks old 17c. One 
week old 15c. W hile they  last. H arvester
Feed Co.

48— Pet*, Dog*, Cats
P U P P IE S , Two fox and  r a t  te r r ie r  pup- 
pies, seven and ten  dollars. Call Dog
H ospital. Dr. W orrell, phone 347.

49— Plants and Seed
Seed Rye $1.00 per bushel
3 miles South H um ble Camp, 1% miles 
w est. E. C. B a rre tt. *

Winter Seed Barley
You’ll find  it a t  l ’um pa Feed S tore, home 
of M erit Feeds. 622 S. Cuyier, phone 1677.

MERCHANDISE

51— Good Things to Eat
GET YOUR V egetables, f ru its  and  w ate r
melons w here they’re alw ays fresh. Quick 
Service—corner S. B arnes and  F rederick  
St. Open Sundays.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
82 City Property for Sole
FOR SA LE—F our room , sem i-m ode... 
house—5 lots, all fenced. See ow ner a t  418 
N. B allard.
FOR SA L E by ow ner— Im m ediate 
sion, 6 room modern home and  garage  
w ith  o r  w ithout fu rn itu re  on pavem ent 
near school. Phone 764—Open fo r  inspec
tion a t  826 N. Faulkner.
FOR SA L E by ow ner— 8 room modern 
house and 4 lots ; fenced and  cross fenced 
4 foot w ire. O ne block o ff  p avem en t; g a r 
age. garden, pou ltry  house «nd lawn 
All fenced fo r sm all ch ildren , access to 
lawn. Close to  school. Good portion can 
be financed. See M arney 20i E. F rancis  o r 

hone 1088.

H. L. Jordan
has 6 room modern house. P rice  $2100 
fo r sale. Phone 166. D uncan Bldg.
OW NER going to  arm y —m ust sacrifice 
$95 m onthly income p roperty . 81000 will 
handle. Call 1264.

John Haggard has farms
Both improved and unim proved. Close in . 
1st N ational Bank Bldg. Phone 909.
FOR &AL1$ by ow ner, fo r  cash, 4-room 
modern house. 2 lots, chicken house. N ear 
school and church . #59 B arnes St.
FOR 8 A LE by ow ner—Three room house, 
hardw ood floors, bath , la rg e  p an try , in laid  
linoleum , encloeed back porch, w ell lo
cated. Inqu ire  1601 N . Russell, phone
2089. ________________________________

J. E. Rice
Lists 6 room modern house on C laren
don highw ay, w ill ta k e  in la te  model car. 
H ave K  section land in  W heeler county 
w ill take  Pam pa property  on trade . Six 
room house on N. Russell w ith  3 room 
ren ta l on rear. Both m odern. Call 1881 
a f te r  6:80.

Got to Sell
Equity in 6 room home on paving . Pos
session today. Brick home on paving. 
Double garage ap a rtm en t w orth $12,000 
fo r only $6500. W ill tra d e  p roperty  fo r 
new model car. Phone 976J.

Lee R. Banks offers:
One six room house and 12 ap a rtm en t 
houses o f  two, th ree  and fou r rooms, all 
furnished and located together. A bargain  
a t  $18,000. P resen t income on th is p roperty  
is $826 m onthly. Would acep t n ice res i
dence in trade  and m ake some te rm s on 
balance. Located on pavem ent.

Also have 5 room house on C larendon 
highw ay. P ractica lly  new . Room 18, F irs t 
N ational Bank Building, phones 888 and  
62.

A lberta  i>eaches, plum s, grape«. F in est crop 
from  Colorado. Buy them  w hile you can. 
V ictory M arket. 325 S. Cuyier.
FR ESH  MEATS S tap le groceries and all 
fresh  vegetab les; a lso  P h illip s 66 P roducts, 
Shop and save a t  L ane’s M arket—5-points.

52— Bicycles 
Boy’s Bicycle in good condi
tion. Call 1433W.
54— Student* Exchange
WATCH th is splice for a  new serv ice for 
studen ts. Boys and g irls , th is c lassifica
tion w ill be yours exclusively—to buy, sell 
and exchange your ow n m erchandise— 
clo th ing , books, sp o rting  goods, gam es, bi
cycles. o r  w hat have you? T u rn  them  into 
cash, o r trad e  them . B eginning  n ex t Sun
day. Aug. 29, th is  C lassification w ill be 
headed “ S tuden ts Exchange” . S ta r t  th in k 
ing now w hat you have to  advertise. The 
coat is sm all—the results a re  big.

66— Dirt Hauling
RID ER M otor Co., for cem ent sand, g ra 
vel and  drivew ay m ateria ls . Lycal H aul
ing. T ra c to r fo r hire. P hone 760.

69— Market, Grocery Fixtures 
Butcher Shop Equipment
8 com puting  scales, tw o Toledo acalee and 
one Stim pson ecale, one W alk-in refrige
ra to r  un it com plete w ith case 1% H. P. 
un it in f ir s t  class condition, la rg e  m eat 
hand alicer. One H obart % H. P . sausage 
g rinder un it. T erm s if necessary. Cecil 
M yatt. F riendly  M en’s W ear.

73— Wanted to Buy
PARTY w ill pay cash fo r good used type- 
w rite r . S ta ndard  make. P hone 1268W. 
GRAND DAD will pay, you top  prices for 
your poultry , fryers, onions, beans, peas, 
and  o th e r farm  products. See G rand Dad 
for square  Deal a t  the  B arga in  S tore, 802 
So. Cuyier, in  Pam pa.
W ANTED G irl’s medium size second 
hand bicycle in good condition, also sec
ond hand sidew alk bike. Call 1938R. 815
No. Somerville.____________________________
FR A N K ’S S tore, 306 S. C uyier may have 
the* very a rtic le  you w an t. We buy any- 
th in g  w orth  selling . Phone 2068.______
W ANTED To Buy-—D esirable used fu rn i 
tu re . F a ir  prices offered . Call J .  W. Brum 
m ett, 408 So. Cuylqr, phone 1426.

FOR RENT-REAL ESTATE

74— Wanted to Rent

EMPLOYMENT 
8— Female Help Wanted

R b U S K X K M h K  w anted . ibxpetinn - d.
gaad  aay* Em ail fam ily. Call 1908.______
W A S T E D  w oman fo r housew ork and care 
o f  sm all child. P re fe r middle aged, steady 
person, good home, an d  salary- See Mrs. 
P eg  W hittle  a t  Peg’s Cab. 104 W. Fo*ter.
W A N TED  w oman fo r housework and care 
o f child. N o cooking. Good sa la ry . Phone 
897W. 889 N. Cuyier. _____  .

40— Household Goods
TH E  Texas F u rn itu re  o ffers— Dining 
room su ite  $42.60; ro lltop  office desk $15; 
used 2 piece liv ing  room su ite  $24.60. 
Phone 607.
DUOFOLD with sp rings  (m akes fu ll size 
bed*; price  $5.00. 417 E ast A lbert, phone 
2248J.
FOR SA L E —N ice fu rn itu re  including 
Magic Chef range, f t. M. W. R efrige
rato r. Mahognnc.y desk. Phone 146ÇW. 
310 N. Sum ner.

Irwin’s Specials
Bedroom suites, sp ring  and m attresses, 
living room and d inne tte  suites. Can a l 
ways use your used fu rn itu re . 509 W.
Foste r, phone 291.________ ________ ’
F o il  SA I.R  Hot Point nlMtrtcT range, in 
good condition . P rivately  owned. Phone
2155R. ____  _ _ _ _ _  _
TEXA S F u rn itu re  S to re offers 6 piece 
W alnut D innette  Suite $39.95; 6 piece
Oak D innette  $27.60; B ird 's  eye Maple 
dresser $12.00. Call 607. We buy used 
f u r n i t u r e . ________________ ________
For Sale— 1941 Frigidairc, 
Call I433W.

Opportunity
6 5  YOU w ant to  Mil poor hualnaw  T I.lat 
p a r  o ffe rta*  I» thU  colum n to  k* a a r .  
«if com plete coverage and  quirk  rctoponsc. 

Call 688, C lassified D ept

MONTGOMERY W ard electric  re frig e ra 
to r, la rg e  size, excellen t condition ; 2 h ea t
ers. tool box. w riting  desk, lawn mower, 
o ther artic les. A fter 5 :30 p. m. Sunday
or  Mon4»y. 1034 E. F rancis.______________
6 ROOMS of fu rn itu re  including 2 bed- 
rooms. gas range, heaters, cabinet radio, 
e tc. 629 So. Russell.
N OTICE—L im ited  Stock o f A luminum 
Ice tra y s  and new  burners fo r your Ber- 
vel E lectrolux. Thom pson H ardw are Co^
phot»« 88._______________________________
FOR Raw leigh Product« see H. C. W ilkie 
a t  1325 W . Ripley on A m arillo  H ighway. 
P hone 1767-W._________________________(__

Home Furniture Exchange
8 tl ll  pay« top  prices fo r used fu rn itu re . 
We have lovely living room suites to 
choose from , also a  good electric cooker, 

f

41— Farm Equipment
FOR BÂT.F, M l'chick«™  «nd h en . v a r io »
sfa«*, tniiurfn* S in A e r i l i  Riimn. i. phone
1488Wo

$10 Reward
For in fo rm ation  leading to  ren ta l of 4 
room n r  m ore desirable unfurnished 
house. Apply 315 N. N aida. Talley Addi
tion.
W A N TED  to ren t by p erm anen tly  located 
fam ily  a  5 room (o r la rg e r)  house, fu r
nished o r  unfu rn ished , phone 1615. 
W A N TED  by coupfa. fu rn ished  a p a rt
m ent o r  house. P erm anen tly  located. Re-
ference. Call 898.__________________________
$25 REW A RD  fo r in fo rm ation  leading to  
re n tin g  o f modern fu rn ished  house, 3 bed
rooms o r  la rg er. Phone 1841.

76—-City Property for Rent
FOR SA L Eoc ren t— Three 2 room houses 
w ith one and e igh th -ten th s  acres o f land 
a t  1313 B arnes Priced to  sell. H. W.

77— Apartment*
FOR R EN T 2 room rm*dern furnished 
a p a rtm en t to  couple only. 906 Alcock. 
TRA ILK R H O IISR  w ell «A lP Pcd ; linvfu 
and dish«*. Bath. Also bedroom fo r one 
o r tw o m en. 311 No. B allard , phone 1076.

79— Sleeping Roam* _______
FOR RKNT BIccpTn*' room very com
fortab le  fo r 1 o r  2 men. Telephone se r
vice. C lose In. 818 N . Oltltapie. __
N ICE, cool sleeping  room s and a p a rt
m ents, 2 • and  8 rooms. The A m erican 
Q uirt*  and H otel __________________

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

81— Bu-.trcss Property for Sale
FOR MALE—T ourist C ourt— 14 u n it and 
4 room house, bath house, garages, to tal 
ren t incom e p e r  ftionth $890.00. W ill sell 
for <8600.. Wo T. H ollis, phone 1478.
FOR SA L E —C afe fix tu res  and  b a r  fully 
equipped. Good location—Good business. 
W ill consider tra d e  in on la te  model car.

82— City Property for Sole
O W NER leaving tow n m ust sell la rge 6 
room modern home. Well a rranged  68x160 
f t .  lot. Inqu ire  619 Bouth H obart.

J. V . New ha* to offer
room modern house, newly decorated 

pavem ent, close In fo r  $2600—$1000 
down w ill handle. Phone 88. E x tra  good
6 room house W.-U located ..a la rge  lo t 

price 86280.

FOR SA LE—L arge ea st fron t duplex. 
Close in on paved s tree t. Possession Sept. 
1st. G arage ap a rtm en t on ea st F rancis. 
Im m ediate possession. V ery nice 5 room 
house on E ast F rancis. Posession in 80 
days. See 8 . H . BarretC 100 N o rth  F ro st. 
FOR SALE—Nice 6 room modern home 
w ith  2 rqpm ren t house in rea r. G arage. 
Innuire Monday 712 N. Gray.____________

84— Lot*
FOR SALE—F our fots south of railroad  
tracks. See T. R. T ipps, 13 A tchison, o r 
w rite  P . O. Box 1471.

86— Out-of-TowB Property
OLD M OBEETIE—5 room modern home, 
w indm ill, flow ing sp ring  w a te r ; 20 acres 
(6 acres in cu ltiva tion ). Ideal fo r chick
ens o r stock. N ea r g rade  school. O w ner 
holding Vj o f a ll nrt^eral rights. P rice 
$3500. Term s arranged . C. M. S co tt E sta te , 
phone 918F4 Mobeetie.

87— Farms and T ra c t* ______
200 ACRES W heeler county , w ell im 
proved ; 5 acres g ra p e s ; 2 w e lls ; w ind
mill ; $47.50 per acre. L . T . W ard , P . O. 
Box 1898, phone 949.______ _______________

S. H. Barrett HnsTarm s,
Ranches and C ity p roperty  fo r sale. See 
him a t 109 N orth  F ro st Bt. ____________

Farm and Ranch
2,286 acres. Level excellen t p la ins soil, 
800 acres in cultiva tion , balance finest 
m esquite grass. W ell im proved, fenced, 
w atered, nea r county seat, ra ilroad , pave
m ent, few m inutes from  A m arillo . P rice 
$22.50 per acre including m inerals, crops. 
Possesion. Splendid deal. W . L . P a rto n ,
1411 Jefferson . A m arillo . T exas.___
FOR SALE— Improved 220 ac re  farm . 140 
acres in cultiva tion , re s t in g rass . 7 room 
stucco house, double g arage , big barn , good 
well, located n ea r Mobeetie. Texas. See 
M rs. C larence Lee in M o b e e t i e ._______ _

88— Property to be Moved
FOR SA LE—Nice 2 room house w ith  bu ilt 
in featu res and g a rag e  to  be moved. Also 
fu rn itu re  including ^V estinghouse refrig e 
ra to r. B. M. V aught, 4 miles w est on Bor- 
ge r highw ay. m ile north  Raym ond H ar- 
rah  Lease._____________ ____________________

90— Real Estate Wanted
R E A L  ESTA TE O W N ERS—L i ,t  w ith  u* 
fo r quick .a le . C u h  b u y e r, w aiting . M. 
P. Downs, phones 1264, 886.
IN STALLM EN T pu rchaser o f m odem  
residential property  (valued a t  $1600 to 
$3600) unable to m eet obligations o r  com
pelled to  sell m ay p ro fit by w ritin g  to 
C. G. M.. care P am pa News. ___________

92— Oil Field Equipment
FOR SA LE—650 fuot 2 V4 inch Une pipe. 
Some « inch and 10 Inch pipe. P rac tica lly  
good aa new . Call 764.

FINANCIAL
94— Money to Loon

MONEY FOR SCHOOL
We lend money to « . . .
any one worthy J q  H )J)U U
of trust.

Signature Secured Loans

Salary Loan Co.
107 E. Foster___________________ Phone 3

State Goli Neel 
On al San Anione

8AN ANTONIO. Tex.. Aug. 23—<A>) 
—The i7th annual state Junior golf 
tourney got underway today with a 
field of 93 young golfers Jeetng off 
In the qualifying round over the 
Brackenridge course.

The war :ut the size of the field 
and lowered the average age, but 
competition was expected to be close 
for the 32 places in the champion
ship flight. Thirteen cities and 
towns were represented In the meet 
including Dallas. Houston, Port 
Worth, Austin, Midland, Arlington, 
Lockhart, Kerrvllle, Cuero, Seminole, 
New Braunfels, Vernon and San 
Antonio.

The tourney has no favorite. Claud 
Wild of Austin and Charles Tims 
of Arlington were the only two con
testants who turned In average 
scores that equaled Brackenrldge’s 
par 71.
------------ B U T VICTORY STAM PS------------

149 Boys Torn Out 
For U. T. Football

AUSTIN, August 23 —  OP) —  Who 
said there was a scarcity of foot
ball players?

That’s been the lament from coast 
to coast as gridiron stalwarts march
ed off to war, but—

Coach D. X. Bible greeted candi
dates for the defending Southwest 
Conference and Cotton Bowl cham
pionship University of Texas team 
yesterday, and found 149 huskies— 
the largest number on opening day 
In Texas history.

Sure, there were plenty of ROTC 
and V-12 men. fellows made avail
able through the college training 
program in line with the war ef
fort, but there were more than 50 
youngsters who have no military 
connection and would be out for 
the Texas team anyway.

Forty-two of the boys had not 
played football before, but among 
the candidates werq some of the 
brightest stars of last fall's school 
boy campaign — and Texas high 
school football always has been 
grade A.

Darkest part of the picture—only 
three lettermen were In the squad 
—Joe Magliolp and Ralph Park, 
backs, and Joe Parker, end.
-------------B U I  VICTORY STA M P*---------

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobiles
FOR HALE— Clean 1»40 Ford roach, »nod 
tire s  $800.00 cash, consider trad e . P riva te  
p arty . 521 N orth  F rost.

NEW -USED
New
Chevrolet Cabriolet
New
Packard Sedan

30 Exceptional 
Values In Good
USED CARS
Expert Mechanical 

Service That Satisfies l

Culberson Chevrolet
Phine 366

ONE'STOP SERVICE
W e have com plete Serv. Grew. F o r Shop 
f t Body Shop, fo r Quick Service on O ver
hau l Jobs or Complete Body R epair. See

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
e PONTIAC ■

I N. SommervlUe Phon* 3*6
tV)R RALO- IU *  Ford Tintar ■ Sedan l u i
it a t  828 8outh  Ruasell.

Spend a Day 
With Army Air 
Field Private
"Clothes make the man" is an an

cient adage but it still applies to 
the present day. and for that rea
son. the avattlon cadet post ex
change at the Pampa army air base 
carries a complete line of clothing 
for the officers and fledgeling pi
lots. who will be the offiers of to
morrow.

Ffc. Rudolph Hormachea, a mem
ber of the 454th squadron, is as
signed to the cadet P-X clothing de 
partment. He Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hormachea, of San Marcos. 
Texas. His principal duty here is 
fitting cadets and officers with the 
proper clothing, such as blouses 
(forest green and summer), trous 
ers. shoes, shirts and every other 
article of clothing that Is In an of 
ficer’s wardrobe. A busy time for 
Hormachea and his colleagues Is the 
interval shortly before cadets 
graduation, when about 95 per cent 
of the cadets, according to his estl 
matlon, purchase their uniforms at 
the cadet P-X.

Prior to entering the armed for
ces, Hormachea attended Southwest 
State Teachers College of San Mar
cos. and later taught English and 
History for 6th, 7th. and 8th grades 
as a grade school In a nearby town. 
For a while he managed his father's 
clothing firm in San Marcos.

Hormachea, who entered the In
fantry in January, 1942, was sta
tioned at Camp Wolters, Mineral 
Wells, Texas, for four months. He 
then enlisted in the parachute troops 
of the Infantry,«end was transferred 
to Port Benning, Oa.. where he went 
Into training with an air-borne di
vision. which took part In the ac
tion In Sicily. His outfit also parti
cipated lr the initial landings of the 
North African campaign. Hormachea 
made 10 parachute jumps while In 
this outfit, two of them at night, 
and won his flying wings. Later he 
transferred to Port Bragg, N. C., 
and while there enlisted In the air 
corps as an aviation cadet. In Octo
ber of 1942. he entered primary 
flight training at Stamford. Texas, 
but washed out as many others do, 
for what the army terms "flying de
ficiency.”

Hormachea. who has three broth
ers In the army, and one In the 
navy, recently met the officers can
didate school board at Pampa Field, 
for infantry. He hopes that he will 
be accepted and called back to Port 
Benning for officers training In the 
near future.

“If I’m accepted for officers 
school and successfully complete 
the courses," says Hormachea, “I 
hope to be assigned back with the 
parachute troops again. I’d like to be 
back In that outfit as an officer 
and see some action."
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

W A N T  A l t»  G E T  R K H I1L T H .

Sunday Home 
Run Day In
Big Leagues

Sunday wa3 home run day in the 
major leagues. A total of 23 round- 
trippers, including two with the 
bases loaded, were clouted Into the 
bleachers to boost the home run pro
duction for the year to 673—340 in 
the American and 338 in the Nat
ional league.

Twelve of the 23 circuit blows 
were made In the American loop and 
six of the 12 were hammered at 
Detroit where baseball's largest 
crowd of the year—58,404, Including 
54.522 paid—chortled in glee as the 
Tigers walloped the first place New 
York Yankees twice, 12 to 0 and
8 to 3

The Yanks committed the har0 
to believe total of 10 errors. In the 
two games, seven In the opener. 
But these mlsplays had nothing to 
do with the final outcome since the 
Tigers backed up effective pitching 
by Dizzy Trout and Tommy Bridges 
with a 27-hlt attack that Included 
six doubles and four homers.

A grand slam homer by Catcher 
Walker Cooper sparked the St. Louis 
Cardinals to a double win over the 
Boston Braves, 6 to 1 and S to 1.

Vince DIMagglo of Pittsburgh 
also socked a grand slam homer at 
Brooklyn, but it availed nothing 
since the Dodgers took both ends of 
of a twin bill from the Pirates, 6 
to and 8 to 6.

Tony Cuccinello socked a ninth 
Inning homer that sent the Phila
delphia Athletics down to their 17th 
straight defeat, only three short of 
the American League record. The 
four-base poke gave the Chicago 
White Sox a 3 to 2 victory In the 
afterpiece of s twin bill after Edgar 
Smith won the opener, 5 to 2.

Cincinnati tighteped its hold on 
second place in the National Lea
gue by beating the Phillies twice, 
4 to 3 and 20 to 6.

With their manager, Mel Ott, 
home In bed from an attack of the 
flu, the New York (Hants took it 
on the chin twice from the Chicago 
Cubs, 6 to 2 and 4 to 3. ■»"

Cleveland beat the Boston Red 
Sox twice, 6 to 0 and 7 to 6 In 13 
innings. Jack Salveson twirled a 
masterful two-hit shutout In the 
opener. Oris Hockett won the sec
ond game by singling with bases 
full In the 13th.

The St. Louis Browns won their 
sixth in a row by beating Washing
ton, 8 to 5, in the first game of a 
doubleheader. The Senators ended 
the streak by winning the nightcap, 
4 to 2, in 10 innings.
—  ------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Fans Think Zivic 
Will Flatten Bob

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 23—OP)— 
Fritzie Zivic found an Increasing 
number of fight followers who a- 
greed with him today that he'll flat
ten Bob Montgomery In 10 rounds 
or less at Shite Park, Connie Mack's 
rest home for aged ball players, to
night.

The odds, once 4-1 In favor of the 
New York and Pennsylvania light
weight champion, slipped to 9-5 and, 
with Zivlc’s cohorts wending their 
way through the Alleghenies from 
Pittsburgh, were likely to drop far 
ther by ring time.

The fight will be broadcast (MBS
9 p. m. CWT).
— -------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Sports Bonndnp
By SID FEDER

Pinch-hitting for Hugh Fullerton)
NEW YORK. Aug. 23—(IP)—A tot 

of the smarter hossmen are saying 
It’s about time Shut Oilt was re
tired—the *12 derby winner ran the 
worst race of his career Saturday 
when he staggered home last In the 
Saratoga handicap—Tami Mauriel- 
to can have $10,000 to fight Lloyd 
Marshall In Cleveland—but he’s 
turned It down The Journal-Amerl- 
can's war bond base ball game at 
the polo grounds Thursday looks 
like the biggest show of the year— 
It's be good for $800,000,000 in bonds 
before It’s over.

MONDAY, AUGUST 23, 1943.

■  McGinnis Takes 
City Golf Tide

Headline: Yanks commit 10 er
rors losing twin bill.

A Yankee fan, dismal, looked up 
from his beer. Moaned he, ‘‘my 
bombers now play strictly by ear.

“It's lucky for them, making that 
many lingers.

“That butter Is rationed—and not 
but fingers.”

KHAKI-AND-BLUE STUFF
The biggest man on the Sampson 

(N. Y.) naval base grid squad Is 
Prank Hrabetln, a  little six-foot-five 
225-pounder from Loyola of Los An
geles and the Philadelphia pro Eag
les- word from the battlefronts re
ports Lt. Walt Zittel. Cornell’s 1940 
track captain, Is with the marines 
"somewhere in the South Pacific”— 
Harry Danning, the Giants catcher, 
tried his hand at a bit of pitching 
for the Long Beach (Calif.) air ferry 
command this season—and wasn’t 
bad—Capt. Nate Eubank, Georgia’s 
all-southern guard back in the '20’s, 
will coach the Lubbock (Texas) air 
field winged commandos this fall— 
Tom Brown, ex-grld and basketball 
captain at William and Mary, is a 
cadet at the Balnbridge (Oa.) army 
air field.

^TRAVEL NOTE
Harry Markson, Mike Jacob's tub- 

thumber, bumped Into Long Sing 
Que, the old Chinese fighter, at 
Stillman's gym the other day.

"What,” he asked, “are you doing 
here, 81ng Que? Are you planning a 
comeback?”

"Comeback? What for?—I never 
went no place.”

NOTES TO YOU
The polo grounds baseball writ

ers, protographers and telegraphers 
chipped In for a war bond for Dick 
Bartell yesterday when he played 
his 2.000th game—Willie Crump, the 
blue grass veteran, will train Don 
Ameche's racing stable.

-B U Y  VICTORY 8TAM P

Major League 
Standings

N A TION A L LEAGUE 
Y esterday’s R esults:

C incinnati 4-20, P hiladelphia 3-6. 
P ittsbu rgh  1-6. Brooklyn 6-8.
St. Louis 6-5. Boston 1-1.
Chicago 6-4, New York 

Today’s S tand ing :
2-3.

TEAM — Won Loet P et.
S t. Louis ______________ 74 39 .656
C incinnati ______  ___ 64 62 .562
P ittsburjih  _ 68 55 .534
Brooklyn ____  ______ 6« 67 .518
Chicago _ _ 65 60 .478
Boston -  __  __ 51 61 .455
Philadelphia ___  _ r>4 65 .454
New York .........................
Today’s Schedule:

42 74 .862

St. Louis a t  Boston.
(O nly gam e scheduled.)

AM ERICAN LEAG U E 
Y esterday’s R esu lts:

New York 0-3, D etro it 12-8, 
Boston 0-6, Cleveland 6-7. 
W ashington 5. 4, S t. Louis 8-2. 
Philadelphia 2-2. C hicago 5-8. 

Today’s S tan d in g .
TEAM —

New York ____________
Won
70

Lost
44

Pet.
.614

D etroit ____________ ____ 60 52 .686
W a s h in g to n __________ 68 55 .684
Cleveland _____________ 59 63 .627
Chicago . . . . . . . _______ 69 66 .618
Boston __________- - 55 61 .474
3t. L o u i s ______________ 61 61 .465
Philadelphia ____________ 40 75 .848
Today’s Schedule:

New York a t  D etroit.
Boston a t  Cleveland. 
W ashington  a t  S t. Louis. 
P h iladelph ia a t  Chicago.
A ll doubleheadera.

-----------BUY VICTORY STAM P

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobiles
SEV EN  good automobilen in À -I m echan
ical condition. Reasonably priced. 600 S. 
Cuyier. phone 61.
LATE model ’89 Chevrolet Coupe. Excel
lent condition. Phonp 1088J. 114 N. W est.
S p ecia l N o tic e  Ca» O w n er*
IF  YOU have •  e a r  to  m U eee a*. We 
boy any k ind  an d  modal and we pay  caah. 
C. G. M ath en y T ire  and  Selvage 8bop. 
818 w  Foster, nhone 1661 ■

97— Truck*
FOR SALE!— 1940 In te rn a tio n a l tru c k  in 
good condition, new  rubber. C hester N lch- 
olson 4%  m iles Went on Bortfer highw ay. 
W ANTED to  re n t by week, pick-up truck  
in  good condition, fQr use In obta in ing  

tow n fo r defense job. All re- 
iteed, gas and oil furn ished.
A f*oat._ ____, , ■

m m
Apply 118 No. F i
roa *A1b -vf~¥ST

Rubber Footgear 
Is Released

WASHINGTON. Aug. 21— (ff) — 
Rationing regulations on certain 
types of rubber boots and footwear 
were relaxed today by the office 
of price administration.

Under the new rules employers 
can obtain rubber footwear for 
their employees, and consumers de
siring below-the-knee rubber boots 
■re eligible for ration certificates 
needed to obtain them. Also, as
sorted types of rubber boots and 
Shoes needed by farmers are re
leased from rationing, provided the 
dealer involved files an inventory 
of Such stock with his OPA office. 

BU Y  VICTORY STAMPS-

Nine Shamrock 
Lettermen Back

Specie) Tn U te  NEW S.
SHAMROCK. August 23—Robert 

Callan, veteran guard, has been se
lected to lead the 1943 Irish grid 
team as captain, Coach Bob Clark 
has announced. Second In charge 
will be Walter O'Oorman who has 
earned two letters in the line and 
will be shifted to fullback.

Pat Pruitt will direct plays at 
quarterback. Practice will begin 
the first day that lnterscholastlc 
league rules allow, September 1, and 
the Irish mqntor expects at least 
35 boys to report.

The team will be buUt around 
nine lettermen and several squad- 
men from the last year’s club.

Letterman are Kenneth Lister, 
right end; Robert Callan, right 
guard; Floyd (Red) Pepper, left 
guard; Pat Pruitt, quarterback; 
Walter O’Gorman, fullback; Gilford 
Nolan, blocking tackle; Ralph Col
lingsworth. right tackle; Harold 
Lummus, right end, and Alfred Hale, 
center.

Others who showed up well In 
spring practice and will be on hand 
trying to earn a starting position 
are Troy Puller, tackle; Harold 
Kilman, tackle; Joe Snell, end; 
George Rouse, guard; Aaron Isaacs, 
center; Bob Blake, halfback; Bill 
Joe Montgomery, left tackle; Ed 
Haynes, halfback: Jerry A. Ander
son, halfback; Dale Jarvis, Kenneth 
Wilson and EltoivCole.

Others expected to report are 
Charles Boston, H. O. Finley, Paul 
Dodgen, Murray Leith and Taylor 
Douglas.

A 10-game schedule Is being work
ed out, with a possibility that five 
of the 10 games will be played at 
Denver* Field. Non-conference foes 
the Irish will meet are Canadian. 
.White Deer Phillips, Mangum and 
Altus. Conference games are with 
Wheeler, Lakeview, Memphis, Wel
lington and McLean.

-B U Y  VICTORY S T A M P S -

Sinkwich Discharged 
From U. S. Narines

AUOU8TA, Oa., Aug. 23—OP)— 
The Augusta Herald said today that 
Frankie 81nkwlch, Georgia's all-A
merica rootball player. Is being dis
charged from the U. S. marine corps 
at Parris Island this week because 
of physical disability.

Ken Keuper, a team mate, pre
viously had been discharged because 
he was suffering from a ‘football 
knee" the paper said.

ginkwlch, star of Georgia's 1941 
Orange bowl team and the 1942 Rose 
bowl team, won the helsemen trophy 
last Autumn as the nation’s out
standing football player. He Joined 
the marine reserves In 1942 and 
was called to active service in June, 
after graduation from Georgia-

C. F. McGinnis captured the Pam
pa city golf championship title yes
terday with a 1 up victory over 
Mark Heath In 18 hoie*.

McGinnis and Heath advanced to 
the finals after a week of play a t 
the Pampa Country club.

The champion was In a  hole sev» 
eral times during the match, but 
his trusty putter was working well 
and proved the winning margin 
against Heath, whoee play on the 
green was ragged.

McGinnis shot a 77 and Heath * 
78 on the par 72 course 

--------- BUY VICTORY BTA

Dodger Yeulh 
Movement Is 
Paying Oil

By JUDSON BAILEY
. NEW YORK. Aug. 23—«5—When 
Branch Rickey started to turn the 
Brooklyn Dodgers Inside out about 
a month ago the fanatic Flatbush 
fans were wounded to the quick. 
But their wounds have been quick 
to heal through the spectacular 
play of the youngsters who were 
brought In during th e . houseclean
ing.

The customers who carried signs 
ridiculing Rickey and threatening to 
boycott Ebbets Field after Bobo 
Newson, Joe Medwick, Dolph Cam- 
1111 and other familiar stars had 
been shuttled off the scene now 
are turning out In bigger numbers 
than before.

The players who are responsible 
for this about-face are Luis Rod
riguez Olmo. a Puerto Rican out« 
fielder brought up from the Dod
gers’ Montreal farm club; Eugene 
Hermankkl, another .outfielder who 
came up from Durham In the Pied
mont League; and Howard Schulte, 
a first baseman purchased from 
6t. Paul.

Although it was announced only 
a week ago, the deal for Schulte 
already was on the fire when the 
Dodgers traded Camllll. The rookie 
first sacker, who Is 6 feet 814 In
ches tall, made a double and a sin
gle and handled 15 fielding chances 
flawlessly when he Joined the club 
last Monday.

Word of the great new first base
man the Dodgers had obtained 
Spread like wildfire through Brook
lyn that night and the next day 
more than 12,000 paying cus
tomers were in the stands. They 
still are talking about him.

Hermanski, 22, has become a  reg
ular and his slugging has been a 
feature of virtually every game In 
which he has played.

And Olmo simply Is leading the 
National League in batting during 
his short stay. His average is M l.

The youth movement among the 
Dodgers’ is no Joke anymore.

t

•------- -BUT VICTOBY STAMPS—— —

All-Stars Filled 
With Confidence

EVANSTON, 111., Aug. 23 — (IF) —  
The All 8tar grldders are much too 
optimistic about their clash with the 
Washington Redskins Wednesday 
night to suit Harry Stuhldreher.

So the Wisconsin football coach 
head of the staff directing the col
legians this year, called his athlete« 
together yesterday. It was to have 
been their day off—the first after 
15 days of double drills—but Stuhld- 
leher wanted to speak his mind and 
he did, coucludlng with:

"So there has been entirely too 
much optimistic conversation. You 
fellows are thinking of the score of 
a victory you have not earned.”.

He pointed out that Washington, 
which takes credit for being the 
first national football league team 
to concentrate on star linemen In
stead of backs Jn the annual draft 
of graduating collegians, would have 
a line outweighing any combination 
the All Stars could put on the field. 
Then he added:

"And you know that Sammy 
Baugh has miraculously recovered 
from a* sprained back.”

■------— BUY VICTORY S T A M rS__

Our men are more detern 
and our planes are tougher, 
thermore, our technique Is b< 
The Japanese seem to start wl 
single Idea In mind and If that 
they don’t know what to do. 
—Marine flyer Col. Christla 

Schllt.

TRY ¿AMPA NEWS WANT-ADS.

D o c t o r  3

Mack & Roberts
O P T O M E T R I S T S

CHEAP PAINT
Why do so many pointers use 
Sherwin-Williams paint? 
BECAUSE a painter knows that 
a quality paint Is the cheapest 
paint to use.
We have s  complete stock of 
these paints.Panhandle Lumber Company, la c .
42* W. Foster

TRAILER and TRUCK 
BEDS

Burnett Cabinat Shof
C. V. Barnett, Owner 

315 E. TYNG
(East M Foxworth-Galbroli

PAMPA 
BOWL

N O W  
O P E N !

Watch For 
Grand Opening DaN

Register Naw For 
Team Play— See Ut!

PAMPA BOWL
112 N. Somerville Pb. 9541



r  o h . MAMMY/- T  do n ’t l e t  that  3 0 8 - 
) r *  t h in k  ,  y  s t u f f  f o o l  vouse.

/ THET VD  J LADY. Y O U R  KID IS A  
L SHOULD <  DEAD D U C K -H E <MAS 
H CALL M-MC \  BuM Pf D O FF IN A Y -tl? - 

A R RATTF- \ ACCIDENT NEAR O^CR<' 
>: S O *  -WI3HT I ROAD RAVINE. VOUSE 

AH WAS I WILL FIND HIS CORPSE 
V, D - D A ID / / A . TH E R E  - AMONG TH' 
A . __ R E ST  O' TH r --'

\ \  d e b r i s  r . ' J .—

YOUSL WILL TORK 
OVER THAT GUN- 
a n* G ive m e  j e s t  
FIVE MINUTES < 

A L O N I wiD DIS J

[ SCCH NATE.' V
■LOVE ONE 
ANOTHER" TH / 
GOOD BOOK V 
SAYS VO BOVS 
SlM PLV C O T T A  
LARN T 'L O V E  
O NE ANOTHER /-

W I L L  VO1 HAN'T U 'L  A B N E R / 
A  M AM M Y'S F E E L IN 'S  j
MKVAM D I C I I V I C  H E R /  4
AH MAINT FELT RIGHT I
SINCE V O  CO M E IN TO  T  
T H IS  H O U S E . V O ' n  A T f  I

r O H . MAMMY 1  ,
WHUFFO' IS  YO M U  

ATAKN US NTO 
HOPELESS SW AM P ?
AH ONCE GOT LOST ,

IN HYAR A S A ___ ^
' CHILE -  K E -. m e m b e r ?\

600TS SOST 
V5WV\ VÒVV«.'AH W t VASRYE 

WEARING OP 1 
NOW TO E\NO J  
MY CKVCVi • _ T

VOA\T 09 T W  
I'M  TA K IN G
B O O T S  ____
HOMS.

C N O  CAN DELAY Ì  
f DUCHESS LONG.' * 
[ METIER FlMD-Un REI \  r id er  om ric  r .

r  HE’S  PROBABLY " 
DOWN BY TH’ CREEK- 
W I’LL FIND Hitt !

'  YOU UTTLE IttP-' ^  
YOU’VE ?V\DE A fVESS 
\  o f  Th in g s / ___^

RYDER. QUICK.

THAT GUV O U T T H E B E  IS  Y-— 
PROBABLY A COR...YOU / YEH, \  
HUSTKST FORGET THAT ( THAT'S 

S IN O R D E R  TO B E  HERE) RIGHT , 
I  HAD T O  B REA K  ,  X _  /

y  jail....  / ■ ‘■ n / ' i

ALLEY OOP AND OSCAR BOOM.THEIR ' .  AN D  REGARDLESS 
OF MY LILV-WHITE 
M OTIVES, I  D O N 'T  
IMAGINE THE F E D S  I 
TOOK IT LAVING r-\ 

D O W N / y

MISSION TO ANCIENT SICILY ACCOMP-  ̂
LISHED, WERE- NEARINO THE SPOT ( 
WHERE THE TIME-MACHINE COULD RE 
TURN THEM  TO THE 20™  CENTURY 
WHEN THE PREHISTORIC M AN S S E N 
SITIVE N O SE PICKED LIP A  STRANGE
SCENT ^  ------ — ^
7Tv*77 CIGAR 17 HOLD IT, OOP..

Y  YEH...OKAY 
O SC A R  ...SOU 
LAY LOW AM' 

LEAVE T H IS 
L T O M E  y

Someone at tue 
Front door wants 
TO see you,son/

v o u 'r e ’ w r o n g / i  c a m e  t o  s p e a k  t o  y o u  a b o u t
THAT TREASURE, BUT 1 CAN ASSURE YOU,

1 WONT BE KIDDING/ ,------------- -— >-------1
WANTING TO KID 
ME ABO UT THAP 

"TREASURE"/

OH, HELLO, PENNY«« I 
WAS LOOKIWÛ OVER 
..SOME REPORTS .

OUR BOYS RAN T  YES, I  
INTO TRO UBLE KNOW... 
OVER Ô0TH8UR6 /THERES A 
LAST NIGHT ysPYA TTH IS

y-----------— b a s e  .

you 
MEAN 
YOU'VE 
FOUND 
A CLUE, 
PENNY

DO VOU N 
REMEMBER 
THE WOMAN 
WHO TRIED TO 
KIDNAP M E?

THE SPY' TURKS £M THAT
woman: lo o k  w hat i  found:

SO YOURS REAU-yI yES. 
* polish countess!  g reI THEN ' a p M  FEU

BUT ACTUALLY. 
YOU ARE WORK
ING AGAJNSTI

P C I NOT SAY I  AM A rO U !  
MY CONNECTIONS WITH 
THE GESTAPO AND THE 
ARMY ARE OF THE UT
MOST VALUE TO O U R ,

INVALUABLE— AMO MOW THAT T TOO, HAVE 
GOTTEN THE INFORMATION J  WAS AFTER, 

fcW E CAN MAKE OUR GETAWAY TOGETHER /,

. KAPTTAN- AS LONG AS 
«ALUE THERE. I  CANNOT 

» POST...YOU MUST ESCA
~ — [ALCWE/)-----
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MONDAY* AUGUST 23,

Only 0 . S. Can 
Free Filipinos, 
Quezon Asserts

WASHINGTON. August 23-UPi- 
If anyone In the Philippines takes 
seriously the promise of Japan to 
make the islands Independent, he 
should examine the Nipponese pat
tern for “Independence" in Korea, 
in Manchuria, and the occupied 
provinces of China.

That was the message broadcast 
to his people Thursday by Filipino 
President Manuel L. Quezon, mark
ing his 65th birthday—the second 
such anniversary he has spent far- 
removed from his enemy-held cap
ital.

Independence will come to the 
Philippines, and "the time of re
demption Is not far off,” said Que
zon, but the broadcast emphasized 
that it is to the United States and 
the United Nations that the islands 
must look for true freedom.

Of President Roosevelt's broad
cast of last week pledging estab
lishment of the Philippine republic 
with the defeat of Japan, Quezon 
asserted:

“President Roosevelt makes no 
promises lightly. He spoke with the 
power and might of the strongest 
nation on earth, standing behind 
every word he said.

“The speech of President Roose
velt 1s the best gift that you and I 
can receive on this anniversary of 
my birthday. My last word to you

1943. « PAGE 5
today Is to keep your faith In Pres
ident Roosevelt and the American
people.”

President Quezon received a 
birthday message from General 
Douglas MacArthur which, asking 
God's blessings, added: “May he 
preserve you for that coming great 
birthday of the Philippine republic."

The president’s message to the 
Philippines was short-waved from 
San Francisco.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

New Induced Savings 
Program Is Drafted

WASHINGTON, Aug. 33—UP)—A 
double-barreled war financing pro
gram based on "Induced” savings 
and higher Individual and corporate 
income taxes was advanced today 
by an influential lawmaker who es
timated it would bring In about 
*40.000.000,000 a year.

He declared that If the plan were 
adopted, and at the same time eco
nomies were affected to cut govern
ment spending by *6,000,000,000 to 
*8.000,000,000 a year, “we ought to 
come pretty close to bringing Into 
the treasury Just about as much 
money as we are paying out for tjie 
war and for civilian government.” 

Although for personal reasons'the 
legislator was not ready to permit 
the use of his name In connection 
Vlth the proposal, he Indicated he 
would bring It out Into the open be
fore congress returns 8ept. 14 from 
Its summer recess.

----------BUY VICTORY STA M PS------------
Weight of an average head o f  

hair Is 5 to 13 ounces.

1-------- FLYING MACHINE !
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured fly

ing machine 
16 It has no

14 Scent
15 Rent
16 Melody
17 Impolite
18 Dash
IB Lets fall
20 Flyer
21 Precise
22 Observed
23 Left end 

(abbr )
24 Quantity
25 Male children
26 Like
27 Truth
29 Withii.
30 Us
32 Exist
33 Him
34 Cooking 

utensil
36 Health resort
38 Toward
39 It is used to

hunt -----
40 Mountain

RiBklP-

Prevlous Posile
Èfl

US 24’ 
CAVALRY

l Ldivision

BHi*

42 Engage for 
service

43 Through
44 Scandinavian 

coin
46 Hand 

doubled up
50 Unclothed
51 Repose
52 Pertaining 

to ulna
53 At one time
54 Meat dish

VERTICAL
1 Hourly
2 Evolves
3 0 ie  vein
4 Anger
5 Elderly
6 Calm
7 Weight 

allowance
8 Is (Latin)
9 Music note

10 Merchandise
11 Metal
12 Pinch
13 Catch«

19 Lair
21 Negative 

word
22 Therefore 
24 Female deer 
26 Any
28 Be in debt
29 Sprite
31 Abstract being
32 Snake
33 Stop!
34 Clean
35 Nickname for 

Abraham
37 Punish by fine
38 It ----- oft

vertically
39 Tendon
41 Woody plants
42 Stockings
43 Breathe 

rapidly
45 Rodent
46 It can ---- -

backwards
47 Tavern
48 Unhappy
49 Three (prefix)
50 Serpent

Yank Privates Attack 
Selves to Canadians

TORONTO, Aug. 23 —UP) —“A 
problem for the diplomats" in the 
presence with Canada's 48th High
landers of two United States para
chutists la reported by Ralph Allen, 
Toronto Globe and Mall war cor
respondent, In a dispatch from 
somewhere in Sicily.

The Americans are Privates First 
Class Thomas Eron, New York, and 
Willie Likulek, Schulenburg. Texas. 
They landed In Sicily with the first 
wave of parachutists, lost their 
battalion, and hid out until the Al
lied armies reached their sector. 
They finally fell in with the Can
adian regiment as it prepared to 
attack a ridge outside yalguarnera.

“Eron a n d  Likulek attached 
themselves to a group that follow
ed Cpl. Bill Kay of Hamilton over 
the crest in a heroic action which 
ended with Kay and his section 
smashing a whole German com
pany with 28 killed. 30 wounded, 20 
taken prisoner and the rest in 
headlong flight," Allen writes.

Next day the battalion com
mander thanked them, and Eron 
and Likulek disappeared down the 
read. The next day they were back 
with the 48th, explaining that their 
camouflaged olive uniforms and 
deep American helmets made’them 
look like huns and the British kept 
firing at them. They were fitted out 
with Canadian shorts and bush 
skirts and tried It again.

But two days later they were 
back, explaining: “We get along 
swell with these boys of yours and. 
besides, our battalion isn't fighting 
right now.”

,Ever since, they’ve been drawing 
a couple or days' rations and set
ting off alone Into the hills to 
snipe Germans On Aug. 15, when 
Allen wrote his story, they were 
still with the 48th.

— BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------

Combat Flying 
Viewed in Texas

FOSTER FIELD, Tex., Aug. 23— 
(A*)—Ninety high ranking oi fleers' 
watched five days of combat flying 
at this army air forces field near 
Victoria then went into a five- 
hour huddle to discuss methods 
for turning out even more adept 
pilots.

Combat fliers from the army, 
navy and marine corps Joined key 
supervisory personnel ftom AAF 
training command stations through 
out the nation In presenting the 
demonstration of latest training 
methods* which ended yesterday.

Among conference particlpatants 
was MaJ. Joseph A. Foss, marine 
corps ace.

----- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------
What we call Brazil nuts are real

ly castanhas.
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THE BLUE COUPS
CHAPTER VII

|>AT stared, dumfounded, at 
*■ Randolph Atherton’s departing 
back. Why should he deny send
ing the flowers? Surely there was 
nn reason for it. And, if he had 
ro t sent them, why shou’d anyone 
sign his name to the card?

Atherton slammed the front 
door behind him. Pat shook off 
the astonishment that had held 
her in its spell and hurried to the 
window. She could see him rush
ing, almost running, across the 
street to his office.

Bui he did not go in. Instead 
he Jumped Into his car which was 
parked in front of the building, 
and backed out into the line of 
traffic. Pat waited until she saw 
him speed out Main street, then 
she grabbed her hat and coat from 
the halltree. She snatched up her 
pusse as she passed her desk,

“Elinor,” she called to the girl 
In the circulation department, 
“give me the keys to your car, 
quick!”

Once out of town, Pat relaxed 
a little. She saw no sign of Ath
erton's big black sedan on the road 
ahead of her and wondered, for 
the first lime, if he had followed 
this route.

She sighed, leaned back against 
the cushions. She had been so 
sure that Atherton was heading 
for the highway bridge that his| 
company was building!

Then she sow the big sedan, ill 
was far ahead oP her, going up 
Indian Hill, and burning the wind. 
Twenty miles ahead, she knew, 
was the Atherton construction 
camp and the new munitions 
plant.

The little blue coupe leaped for
ward like a frightened pony as 
Pat Jammed the accelerator to the 
floor. She had to see whom Ather
ton talked to at the bridge! It 
might mean a lot, for she was 
b eg in n in g  to have suspicioi 
Could It be that . . - She push 
the thought from her mind. It 

(Was too horrid

gLIN O R  ROBERTS finally lo
cated Dave Elson and Clem 

Evans at the school building, 
where they had gone to talk to 
several of the teachers who had 
not seen Dave since his return 
from New York.

“It’s^for you, Dave,” Principal 
Jones said as he handed him the 
telephone, then stared, pop-eyed, 
at Dave s shout:

“What? Where, Elinor?”
He listened intently for a mo

ment, then:
“Thanks, kid. Call Sam Blair. 

Tell him we'll pick him up in 
nothing flat." He banged the re
ceiver'back on its hook. “Come 
on, Clem,” he snapped. “Pat’s 
Just pulled one."

Clem Evans was at his heels. 
When they were at the car, Clem 
puffed:

"Mind telling me what this is 
all about?”

“I'll drive.”
Dave slid under the wheel with

out giving the sports writer a 
chartce to remonstrate. He started 
off with a Jerk.

“Atherton came in,” he ex
plained tersely. “After he’d gone, 
Pat tore out hell-for-leather in 
Elinor's car. She went cast on 
Main. Elinor said.”

“How do we follow?” ' Clem 
asked after he had thoroughly 
digested the scant information. He 
winced at the thought of his 
precious tires as the car skidded 
to a stop at the police station.

One blast of the horn brought 
Blair out, his ruddy face puzzled.

“Get In, Sam," Clem invited, 
moving over to make room for 
him. “We’re traveling fast.”

The policeman listened closely 
as Clem recounted Pat’s wild de
parture and Dave's suspicions re
garding Atherton. When Clem 
finished, he nodded.

“Something screwy, all right," 
he admitted, “only— Say, Atherton 
Is b u ild in g  a-b r id g e  o u t-th is  way 
The one at the powder plant H< 
■night no headinif that wav.’*'

£)AT cut the ignition and let the 
car roll to a silent stop. Just 

around the next turn was the 
Atherton bridge crew—and Ran
dolph Atherton, she hoped.

There was small chance that 
anyone would see her car, for reg
ular traffic was routed around the 
construction project while the 
new bridge was being built. It 
was half a mile to the gravel road 
that was the detour. Of course, 
a truck might pass, but she would 
have to chance that.

She slipped out of the car, leav
ing the door open so there would 
he r "  telltale bang, however slight, 
and ran down the road. Almost 
at the turn she cut into the brush 
that grew in- a tangled mass at 
the edge of the wooids.

Briars tore at her hair and her 
clothes. Her dress and coat were 
being picked to ribbons by the 
stubborn brush, but she pushed 
on.

The wind seemed colder here on 
the hill than It did down in Mid
vale and the snow, covering thick 
layers of fallen leaves, sifted down 
into her black pumps.

By now she could see the half- 
finished bridge. The workers were 
scurrying back and forth, operat
ing their various machines, appar
ently engrossed in their job that 
would soon be another improve
ment in Halstead county’s system 
of belter roads. Or would it?

She heard a truck rumbling 
down the road where she had left 
her car As soon as it came into 
sight below hcr-she left her look
out post ancT struggled back 
through the woods. There was a 
little tut; of fear at her heart as 
she wondered if the driver had 
been curious about the car. .

A few seconds later she was on 
the highway. Never was there a 
more welcome sight than that blue 
coupe! .

Then icy fingers clutched at her 
lieart. She choked back a «cream.

Slumped over OM steering wheel 
war Randolph Atherton—dead 

i (Te He Contiiiued)

Eisenhower Is 
Congrainlaied By 
King, Roosevelt

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA. Aug. 33 — <4P) — 
President Roosevelt In a message of 
congratulations from Quebec to Gen. 
Dwight D. Elsenhower has declared 
“all of us are thrilled over the Sic
ilian campaign now successfully 
concluded in accordance with the 
timing and planning of the Allies.” 

The president's message continu
ed:

"This Is especially true when we 
realize that the enemy forces in Sic
ily amounted to 450.000 men.

"Events of the past 38 days show 
what can be done by teamwork bas
ed on preparation, training, timing 
and above all on gallantry of land, 
sea and In the air.

'From thejmeient citadel of Que
bec I send you my warm congratu
lations and to the officers and men 
of your command, British, Cana
dian, French and American, my 
thanks and enthusiastic approba
tion.

"Tell them: Well done!” ’
King George VI also congratu

lated Gen. Elsenhower and the for
ces under his command, which he 
said caused rejoicing throughout the 
British empire.

The King's message:
"On the final accomplishment of 

the occupation of Sicily I wish to 
send to you and all members of the 
forces that you command with such 
distinction my heartfelt congratu
lations on a great achievement.

“Throughout the British empire 
we have watched with admiration 
the ordered progress of the cam
paign by sea, by land and by air- We 
rejoice at its successful conclusion.

“I should be grateful If you would 
convey to my British and Canadian 
troops sptcial assurance of my pride 
in their share of this victory.”
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Texas Joins In 
Egg Program

ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 23 — (/P) — 
Texas wil be among 14 states par
ticipating In continuation of the 
southern egg marketing program In 
1944.

War food administration officials 
announced continuance yesterday 
to attain what Is listed as three 
objectives: to provide price sup
port to encourage adequate pro
duction. facilitate acquisition of 
eggs for government needs, en
courage better marketing.

Oklahoma, Louisiana and Arkan
sas also were included as participat
ing states.
-------------BUY VICTORY S T A M P S -
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MONDAY APTBRNOON
8:80—Save a Nickel Club.
5 :8 0 - l a t e  of Paradise.
5:15—F our Notes.
1:80 T ra d in s  fo n t. •
5 :8 5 --T heater F u i« .
5 :45—News.
•  :00— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15—O ur Town Forum.
8 :80—Sports Review
6:85— According to  the  Record.
6:45— Lum and A bner.
7 :00—Goodnight.

MONDAY NIGHT ON 
TH E NETW ORKS

6:15 Jam es H ilton, A uthor, CBS to  net
work.

:00 Fred W aring, NBC to Red network. 
6 :80—The Lone Ranger, Blue netw ork.
:80—Today's W ar and You. CBS to net

work.
7—Cavalcade of A m erica, NBC to Red n e t

work.
:8u—S alute to  Youth. NBC to  Red n e t

w ork.
Vox Pop CBS to WABC and network. 

-F o rd  M usical P rogram . Blue network. 
7 :80—A dventure of N ero Wolfe, Blue n e t

work.
7 :S0- -G ay N ineties Review. CBS to WABC 

an d  netw ork.
7 30 A l f r e d  W allenstein 's  O rchestra, 

NBC to Red netw ork.
-C ounter Spy. Blue network.

6—The Telephone H our, NBC to Red net
work.

-  Radio T heater CBS and netw ork.
:80 -Doctor I. Q., NBC 'to  Red netw ork. 

9—Screen S ta r  P lay , CBS to WABC and 
network.

9— C ontented P rogram . NBC to Red n e t
work.
- Raymond G ram  Sw ing. Blue network. 

9:15—To be announced. Blue network. 
9:80 Hlondle CBS to  network,
9:80—V acation Serenade, NBC to Red net

work.
9 :30—Rhythm  Ròad, Àléc Tem pleton Time, 

Blue network.
10— I Love a  M ystery, CBS and network. 
10:16 R ichard H arkneaa—NBC to Red

netw ork.
10:15— Phil B rito  baritone. Blue network. 
10:80- Leo Reism an’s O rchestra . Blue net

work.
10:80 Echoes of the Tropics. NBC to 

Red netw ork.
11 W ar news. Telephone Hour. NBC to 

network.
II News and Dick Ju rg en s’ O rch., CBS to 

WABC and network.
10:80 To be announced, NBC to Red n e t

w ork.
11 Lou Breeze’s O rch. Blue network.
11 :S0 Russ M organ's Orch.. Blue net

work.
II  :8o Echoes from the Tropics. NBC U» 

Retk* network.
•  •  *

TUjRSDAY ON KPDN
7 :60—M orning Devotions.
7 45 Sagebrush T ra ils .
8 :0 0 -  W hat's Behind the News w ith T«* 

Di-Woese
6 :06- Musical Revellla.
6:30 Early  M orning Cluh.
9:00 Sam ’s Club of the  Air. 
t . 46— W hat’s H appening Around Pam pa 

w ith Ann C lark.
9J80—Let's Dance.
9i45 News,

10:00 Musical Horoscope.
10:80 The Trading  Poet.
10 :S6 V arieties.
10:46 News.
11 :0O—The Borger Hour.
11:16 —T une Tabloid.
II :80—M ilady’s Melody.
II j46 - T reasury  S ta r  Parade.
II :00 Ray Rlorh and Swing 14.
12:16 l.iini and Abner.
12:80- New?«.
|2  :46 ShPuWer An Shoulder 

1:00 L ittle  Rhow.
I i l l —G arden Clnb r»f the air.
1 :8 0 -F ra n k ie  M asters E n terta in s . .
I :46 Sing Song Time.
2 :0 0 -G ospel of th e  Kingdom.
2:80— All P ia r  D ance Parade.
2 :4 5 -  Bob M urphy a t  the Organ.
8 :16— Invitation to R o p M g t.
8:80—Save a Nicks’. Club.
5:00 -Isle  o f Paradise.
6:15—F our Notea.
6:86—Trading Poet.
6:86—Marching to M ask  
6:46—N ests
6 rOO—M ovlethae an  cue AN.
6:l&- O ur Town Forum.
»1»  l >ncM «evWw.
6:40 AceoMfllìr t»  ih» RPrtW«,
f. in lu m  A V».ier 
Ì .00 CotMlntgtit
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Work and School
In Industrial regions where boys and girls have 

been working the question now arises in a serious 
manner as to whether they shall continue to work 
or return to school. Pay envelopes tempt the young 
folk* to stay on at jobs, and manpower shortage 
tempts their elders to let them do so.

But what are we fighting for? To raise a gener
ation of young men and women who make & lot of 
money when the making's good and don't know how 
to take care of themselves when it's not . . . people 
who think too little and who are too easily swayed 
by propaganda?

Or shall we raise strong, temperate people who 
know how to use their minds and whose knowledge 
at the history and needs of their country is suf
ficient to let them know what-life and government 
and business are about, so the country may be safe 
In their hands?

Is that language too strong? But no language is 
strong enough to express the need of the nation to 
have its boys and girls get all the education they 
can. •

Compromises are being studied. Possibly sched
ules may be worked out in some places which will 
permit four-hour work shifts with four hour school. 
Many extra-curricular activities which made school 
days long were planned to keep young people harm
lessly busy. Now they are constructively employed 
saving their country. School days could be shortened 
and concentrated, perhaps with good effect on 
scholastic results.

-B U Y  VICTORY BONDO-

The State of Hitler
Prom time to time suggestions crop up that 

Hitler is either mentally or physically ill.
A good deal of this Is undoubtedly wishful 

thinking. In Lenin’s last years solemn whispers were 
spread about that he was suffering from softening 
of the brain. The Inference was that the Russian 
state activities were equally senseless. These rumors 
about Lenin eventually proved to be fairy tales, and 
so may the stories about Hitler. After all, similar 
yarns have been told about more than one Presi
dent.

Yet there may be something in It. For a long 
time Hitler’s every move was both daring and dazz
ling. For some time now, his touch has' seemed less 
sure. I t seems likely that the military powers are 
gaining the upper hand.

Rulers do get sick, and sickness affects their 
efficiency, as it does that of everyday people. Napo
leon is thought by many to have lost the battle of 
Waterloo by getting, at the critical moment, a vio
lent stomach-ache. Napoleon I l l ’s downfall Is defi
nitely traceable to the ailment that for years caused 
him such constant pain that he could hardly think, 
much leas rule an empire.

Certainly recent developments are well calculated 
to make Hitler sick.

Common Ground B. <X

BUT Y1CTOBI BONDS

T ie  Nation's Press
RUSSIAN CHARGES OF BROKEN FAITL 

(The Chicago Tribune)
Pravda, the Communist party  newspaper in 

Russia is, of course, the mouthpiece of Stalin. 
When tha t newspaper says that Mr. Roosevelt 
and Mr. Churchill have broken their promises to 
the soviets, Stalin is saying so. The promises a l
leged to have been broken were for a second front. 
Stalin, thru his editorial medium, accuses Great 
Britain and the United States of deception. He 
accuses his allies of playing false.

The soviet government professes not to  accept 
the African and Sicilian campaigns as redemption 
of the pledges. The second front Stalin says he 
was led to expect would have hit continental 
Europe with sufficient force to draw at least sixty 
divisions from the east. If such a diversion had 
been created Russia could have cleaned up, and 
between the two fronts Germany would have been 
crushed this summer.

Pravda says that the allied reasons for not 
making good on the promises were not military. 
The explanations of the British and American 
governments that shipping determines the strategy 
of sea borne expeditions are not accepted. The 
Stalinite newspaper ^ays that the refusal to honor 
pledges had a political motive; that the British 
and Americans, being plutocrats, fear Russian 
success and are content to have the Reds and 
Nazis bleed each other to death.

Russia’s appearance in this war is a natural 
incident of treachery. Two perfidious men. Hitler 
and Stalin, made an agreement to divide the 
spoils of war. Stalin did not come to Great Britain’s 
aid when the island was the only fortress not con
quered by H itler in the west. The Russian dicta
tor then was grabbing territory. Russia and Ger
many are a t war because neither tyrant trusted 
the other and because Hitler made a mistake.

The Russian governing caste has no liking 
for its allies. Mr. Hopkins, Mr. Davies, Mr. Willkie, 
Mr. Churchill, and other gentlemen who have 
been wined and dined in the Kremlin and have 
had long conversations with Mr. Stalin have not 
changed the nature of that Georgian ru ler nor 
have they changed his rmbitions, plans and de
sires. He is a man who regards deception as a 
natural weapon, bad faith as an instrument of 
government, and falsification as proper method of 
diplomatic relations. Any one who misestimates 
him does so a t his own peril. A sentimentalist a t
tracted by his smile and his caviar and vodka 
will end by hanging himself in his own suspenders.

The Nazi-Russian war began as a private con
flict. I t  was not to aid any one. That it gave the 
a l l i e s  another front and drew off Germany's major 
effort was purely accidental. Russia has received 
a  great volume of material and technical aid 
which It long refused to acknowledge. To give it 
was common sense on the part of the allies. And 
n  m* J be remarked that the only damage done 
to German and Italian soil, the only destruction 
visited German and Italian war industries, cities 
aa< communications and the only te n o n  of war 
bsnught to the German and Italian people a t 
j t o t  are all the work of the Americans and 
,M R fc . The Italians «1« sick of war. but nqt be-

"I apeak the pass-word primeval. I  Siva the ai*n
Of democracy. By God! I w ill accept nothin« w hich all 
cannot haea their counterpart o f on the same term».’’ 

—W ALT WHITMAN.

A SLAVE ECONOMY
I have been reading a very interesting book. 

‘T he Time to Inquire” by Samuel ,Crowther. He 
attem pts to discuss how we can restore the free
dom, opportunity and dignity o f the average man. 
Mr. Crowther has a very clear conception of the 
abnormal scarcities we have. He is fearful of the 
results of so much bank borrowing. He writes:

“At the end of the war, we shall have an im
mense volume of bank deposits and bank notes. 
If they are permitted to be freely used, we shall 
have chaos. If, through rationing, the free use of 
money is not permitted, we shall lapse into a slave 
economy.”

The author points out that if we are obliged to 
ration now in order to prevent inflation we will 
be obliged to ration after the war in order to 
prevent inflation. This is certainly true. Now 
many people buy bonds and keep them from a 
patriotic standpoint. After the war is over and 
they want the cash and the government is obliged 
to give cash to corporations tha t they have prom
ised to refund taxes to. then there will be even 
more bank credit than there is now. So if we 
have all this bank credit and bank notes in circu
lation it is hard to conceive how It will not greatly 
increase prices. And if it increases prices every 
owner of a note or a bond will be a loser. On the 
other hand, if all commodities are rationed we 
will lose our liberty and become so poor we will 
want a dictator in the hopes that he will free 11» 
from the laws tha t retard production.

“Dictator»hip 1» Inevitable"
Mr. Crowther says "The power of the central 

government to destroy freedom and enslave the 
man of least ability—the common man—derives 
from its power to tax and its power to use the 
banking machinery for its own ends instead of 
for the ends of the people. Therefore. If we take 
away from the Federal government the power in
discriminately to tax and the power to counter
feit money, we shall take away the powers which 
can be used to create the conditions in which dic
tatorship is inevitable.’’ He observes that the 
Federal Reserve System has been changed from 
its original purpose in 1913. In 1916 the law was 
altered so that government securities could be 
used as collateral, so banks could get new credit 
or money. This made it possible for the govern
ment to create new money. But when the last 
war was over the industrialists used the hanks to 
create credit. This extra credit continued the in
flation until finally prices became so out of line 
that in 1929 people decided they wanted their 
savings in gold rather than fictitious fiat cur
rency, or fictitious checkbook money. And there 
was not enough gold to satisfy the demands that 
had come about to this expansion of bank credit

I  will quote la ter from this book.
•  a •

SWEAR TO IT BUT NOT BET ON li
The story goes around about a man on the wit

ness stand who said he would swear to the tru th  
of a statement but he would not bet on it.

And that is the way most of the New Dealers 
are about their theory of improving the lot of 
man. They will make dogmatic, arbitrary state
ments but they will not put up any forfeiture in 
case they are wrong and do a damage to their 
fellow man. They are perfectly willing to advo
cate something when the direct loss falls on some
one else. If they get a job out of it that satisfies 
them.

Yes, they are willing to swear it. They are 
very positive about it, but they will never put 
up a bond to guarantee their theory to be 
practical.

cause of what the Russians have done to them. 
The Germans are getting sick of it and Hamburg 
is quite as much a cause of that morbidity as 
Stalingrad.

What Stalin thru Pravda is getting a t is this: 
He is preparing the way for a separate peace 
with Germany a t the moment when he concludes 
that this is good policy. He lays the ground for 
it by accusing the allies of not living up to their 
agreements. Therefore he is released from any 
he may have made. He may not need this ex
cuse. I t is there if he wants it. He has prepared 
the ground.

This may seem like a bit of overscrupulous
ness in an unscrupulous fellow, but it was easy 
to do and it had a flavor which could be rel- 
shed for its own sake. .

THE DEAD HAND 
(The Wall Street Journal)

We quote below an Associated Press dispatch 
from Nampa, Idaho:

A $2,000,000 sugar factory one year old will 
stand idle this fall because of Government re
ductions in sugar beet acreage, Earl Marsing, 
area agricultural agent for Amalgamated Sugai
Co. said.

I t seems almost incredible tha t in the face of 
a shortage of sugar in this country and ovei 
much of the world, people were prevented from 
raising crops that could be made into sugar. But 
it has been done in sugar and in other crops and 
we see the results of it all about us.

Long after we undertook a commitment to 
feed a large part of the world, the Government 
which made such a commitment was persuading 
the Supreme Court to uphold a law which gave 
it authority to fine a farmer for raising grain 
on his own farm to feed his own livestock. After 
we made such a commitment restriction of wheat 
acreage was rather reluctantly abandoned only 
when it became certain that the wheat farmers 
had more sense than government officials.

If there were no other argument against gov
ernment control of economic life, there is here 
indicated one that would condemn it. W hat we 
are seeing is the blind unwillingness of govern
ment to reverse a policy once entered upon.

The Department of Agriculture undertook acre
age control because it thought—quite mistakenly 
but quite sincerely no doubt—that restriction 
would raise farm prices. Very soon the purpos« 
was forgotten. Acreage control became for those 
managing it something In itself. Those In charge 
of the policy pursued it with an almost religious 
fervor.

The men who did this must assume the re
sponsibility and no amount of prating about “all- 
out-production" a t this late date will save them 
However, the pursuance of a policy long after it 
Is outworn Is not the sole property of these men. 
Any other te t of men will almost surely do I t  
■Whoever it was that first used that phrase, “the 
dead inert hand of governmejt,” had -observed 
government a t work. •

an we
Baby chicks that soon will grow up and lay eggs 

have a lot of nerve saying “Cheep, cheep!”
* a  *

Next thing we know, folks will be raising pigs in 
the city—till the neighbors get wind of It.

*  *  dr
We haven’t  begun to dig Into the enemy's main 

defenses yet—Navy Secretary Frank Knox.
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News Behind The News

By RAY TUCKER
BARRIER—Rejection by the ex

ecutive committee of the American 
Federation of Labor of John L. 
Lewis’s application for readmission 
does not constitute a final answer 
to his thunderous knocking at the 
gates. It does not mark a definite 
settlement of this politico-labor prob 
lem, which will explode violently 
at the Fall convention. The Inside 
fact is that this action signals the 
outbreak of a workingman's revolt 
against control of labor and its af
fairs from Washington.

It also signifies that protracted 
negotiations must be held before 
Lewis is welcomed back to his old 
organization. Several union leaders 
favorable to the United Mine Work
ers’ basic demand voted against 
him, notably Matthew Woll of the 
Engravers, who hates Mr. Roose
velt. They want the return of the 
prodigal, but insist upon a prior 
settlement of certain jurisdictional 
disputes. Some objectors raise this 
point quite sincerely, while others 
use it as a pretext to side with F. 
D. R. as against John L.

District Fifty, which is the U. 
M. W.'s catchall trap, provides the 
principal barrier to reunion. Under 
the aggressive leadership of Brother 
"Dennie” Lewis, this outfit has raid
ed and organized portions of almost 
every Industry in the country. Its 
chief target has been Philip Mur
ray’s C. I, O., but its poaching ac
tivités have frequently impinged on 
William Green’s territory.

INDEPENDENT—The U. M. W. 
chieftain is aware of all the inside 
maneuvering against him, and he 
holds that political rather than 
jurisdictional considerations ani
mate his enemies on the executive 
committee. He believes that the 
coming head-on collision will bring 
to a climax his long-standing feud 
with the man in the White House, 
and has mapped his future strategy 
accordingly, to wit:

He will probably withdraw his for
mal request, including the hand
some check which a .-ompanied it, 
for bargaining purposes. He will un
doubtedly explain, in 8hakesperean 
language, that he no longer will 
crook the knee to a labor group 
which is manipulated by Presiden
tial puppets and strings. John L. is 
good at that sort of stuff, provid
ed he remembers the quotations.

He recognizes that certain Admin
istration runners, including Mr. 
Green and Daniel J. Tobin of the 
Teamsters, are striving to block a 
merger until after the 1944 election. 
At the behest of Mr. Roosevelt, 
they seek to prevent formation of 
a solid workers’ front that may be 
dominated by such bitter enemies 
of the Chief Executive as Lewis. 
William L. Hutcheson of the Car
penters, who presented the pro- 
Lewis resolution, and Mr. Woll.

In this connection. It should be 
noted that the A. F. of L  recently 
denounced Mr. Murray for his sug
gestion that thé organization align 
itself with the faction committed to 
a fourth term.

Thus it begins to look as if or
ganized labor, In 1944, will adopt a 
somewhat independent course for 
the first time in twelve years. In the 
last three years, with the exception 
of the Welshman's desertion in 
1940 (and he did not swing his min
ers into the Willkie camp,) this 
group has marched in the van of 
the Rooseveltian army. Now many 
disillusioned leaders demand a re
turn to wise old Samuel Oompers’ 
non-partisan policy as against the 
Green-Tobin tie-up with the politi
cians.

GRATITUDE — The Roosevelt- 
Churchill choice of Quebec for the 
two-man powwow was MacKenzle 
King's reward for quitting his role 
of "bad boy” in the family of the 
United Nations- There is no other 
reason for staging such an impor
tant conference in the remote and 
crowded city on “The Rock.”

For i.iore than three years, to 
the British stateman's chargin, the 
Canadian Premier has blocked full 
employment of his soldiers In over
seas engagements. -He was playing 
domestic . politics. He was afraid 
that heavy losses might force him 
to call for replacements from the 
Province of Quebec, where the 
populace has registered decided op
position to foreign service for its 
males.

Ottawa’s forces abroad and Its 
folks at home rebelled at the minor 
role which has been allotted to them 
In the conflict. Except for small en
counters In Hong Kong. Dieppe and 
North Africa, the Maple Leaf fight
ers have been held In reserve. Mr 

;  the advocate of this strategy.
that it was un-

popular at home. Three defeats in 
Parliamentary bye-elections con
vinced him that he was wrong.

Belatedly he agreed to full parti
cipation by two of his divisions in 
the Sicilian campaign, where the 
Canadians have displayed unusual 
heroism and resourcefulness against 
the tough center of the Axis line. 
Under strict orders from London, 
these units have been given their 
full measure of headlines.

Fentiment toward the Premier has 
shifted, and so Mr. Churchill deem
ed it wise to show his gratitude. He 
phoned the President, explained the 
Dominion prcblem and asked him 
if he would oblige Mr. Roosevelt 
was glad to help out his old friend 
from Ten Downing Street, and Win
ston will return the favor should 
our President need his political re
inforcement some day.

WEAPON—Here is the latest ex
ample of our soldiers’ retention of 
a saving sense of American humor 
In the midst of alien shot and shell. 
The youngsters on the North Afri
can battlefront refer to the Army’s 
“Field Ration C” as “Hitler’s secret 
weapon.”

The fare is packed In cans for 
hot or cold serving and consists of 
the following ingrediants: Break
fast, hardtack biscuits, confection, 
sugar, soluble coffeet and meat; 
dinner, hardtack biscuits, confection, 
sugar. lemon powder, meat and 
vegetable stew; supper, hardtack 
biscuits, confection, sugar, cocoa 
beverage, meat and vegetable hash.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Great Merchant Ship 
Program Is Approved

WASHINGTON, August 23—(KY- 
The combined chiefs of staff have 
given final approval to a United 
States merchant ship construction 
program calling for more than 20.- 
000.000 deadweight tons of shipping 
in 1944.

Although no public announcement 
was made, informed officials said 
today the chiefs of staff put the 
seal of approval on the maritime 
commission's new program last week.

How much higher than 20.000,000 
tons the 1944 program was set has 
not been disclosed. The program 
for this year was 18,890,000 tons, al
though Indications are this will be 
exceeded considerably. Based on 
present average tonnages, next year’s 
schedule would produce around 2,- 
000 vessels.

As disclosed by the commission, 
the long-disputed 1944 schedule 
calls for delivery of 319 of the 
speedy, new-type “Victory” cargo 
ships and about 200 of the superior 
fast merchantment of the C-type. 
Most of the other vessels will be the 
familiarly mass-built Liberty ships. 
------------BUY VICTORY 8TAM P8-------------

O f f i c e  C a t . .  .
Little Donald was undergoing 

a test in mathematics;
Professor (beginning)— Now, 

we can start out on something 
simple. Can you prove that the 
square of the hypotenuse is equal 
to the square of the other two 
sides of this right-angled tr i
angle ?

Donald— Not me. But I ’m 
willing to admit it.

In a Georgia induction camp a 
newly drafted Negro recruit was 
being questioned by a dusky first 
sergeant:

Sergeant— What's yo’ name an’ 
address, Big Boy?

Draftee — Sakes alive, man, 
yo' sho' ought to know. Yo* dun 
sent fo’ me.

Woman—I  had the most terri
ble scare last night. I heard a 
noise in the middle of the night 
and turned on the light. There, 
sticking out from beneath the bed 
was a pair of man’s legs.

Friend— Was It a burglar?
Woman— Oh, «0; it was my 

lusband. He heard the noise first.

Wife—John, I’ve got a lot of 
things I want to talk to you 
about. . . .

Husband (interrupting)—Good! 
I’m certainly glad to h e a r  it. 
Usually you want to talk to me 
about a lot of things you haven’t 
got.

BUY VICTORY
There can be. no substitute for 

basic education in preparing young 
men and women for life.
- J o h n  M. Fewke

Around
H o lly w o o d

B y  E R 8 K IN E  JO H N S O N
Any motion picture producer will 

tell you there are only two ways to 
become, and remain, a success in 
Hollywood. (1) Produce pictures 
for the public, not your friends. (2) 
Demand, and get. a lot of money.

WeU, today we met a successful 
motion picture producer named Ev
erett Rlskln who has two pet the
ories about Hollywood.

(1) Produce pictures for your 
friends, not {he public.

(2) Takes less money than you 
think you deserve.

'Sure Hollywood thinks I ’m cra
zy.” Mr. Rlskln said, “but I'm hav
ing fun.” Everett Rlskln is the 
man who produced that wonderful 
fantasy, ‘‘Here Comes Mr. Jordan,” 
that wacky comedy, “The Awful 
Truth’’ and that fine Orace Moore 
musical, “One Night of Love.”

At the moment, he is producing 
two of M-G-M’s biggest films of 
the year, "Kismet,” with Ronald 
Colman and “A Guy Named Joe,” 
with Spencer Tracy and Irene 
Dunne.

Now we’ll let Mr. Rlskln, the guy 
Hollywood thinks Is crazy, have the 
floor. • • •
FREAK FORMULAS *

“How can I,” he says, “or any 
other man know what the public 
will like? The same people who 
like Abbott and Costello liked ‘How 
Green Was My Valley.’ I  try to 
please my friends—a lawyer, a 
hosiery manufacturer, an executive 
In the aviation Industry and a few 
picture people.

“If I can show them one of my 
pictures, and they can face me the 
next day and say, ‘Rlskln, that was 
a swell picture,' I know It IS a 
good picture. I  know the. public 
will like It, too.“

Obviously, Everett Rlskln has a 
very neat formula. His friend*, and 
just about everybody else, liked 
“Here Comes Mr. Jordan" and "The 
Awful Truth" and “One Night of 
Love.”

Now about Rlskln's theory about 
taking less money than you think 
you deserve. That's what really 
makes Hollywood think he’s crazy.

"It’s like this," he says. “If you 
don't make as much money as the 
next fellow, the responsibility is less. 
So is the pressure. And the grati
tude is greater when you turn out 
a hit. If you earn, say, $5.000 a 
week the studio throws six or seven' 
pictures a year Into your lap to Jus
tify the expense. You have to make 
a few bad pictures. I like to make 
good ones.”

• • •
STYLE SETTER

As a producer, Rlskln likes to 
bring new Ideas to the screen. There 
was his "One Night of Love,” for 
example. I t started the .grand op
era cycle. "Personally," he says, 
“I  hate opera. But I’ve always liked 
the Individual arias. So I  put them 
Into a picture. My friends, and the 
public, liked It.”

Then there was “Here Comes Mr. 
Jordan,” the first of the fantasy 
pictures. “People said I was crazy 
to fool around with the hereafter 
In a comedy. But people are always 
saying I'm crazy.“ •

For the future he’s thinking about 
doing a modernized version of Rip 
Van Winkle with Cary Grant and 
Greer Garson. “It would be a 
cinch,” he says. “Orant is in love 
with this beautiful redhead. They 
have a quarrel and Orant gets 
drunk. He comes to 20 years later and 
discovers he has a beard. But he's 
still In love with this beautiful red
head so he shaves off the beard and 
sets out to find her and . .

The telephone bell interrupted 
Everett Rlskln. He said he Would 
tell us the rest of .the story some 
other time.- We’ll probably be see
ing it on the screen, anyway. His 
friends like the Idea.

-B U Y  VICTOBY STA M PS-

Phillips Demands 
Oil Price Hike

NEW YORK, August 23 — yp) — 
Frank Phillips, chairman of the 
Phillips Petroleum Co, and member 
of the Petroleum Industry for 
War Council, said according to 
Dow. Jones Sc Co., business news 
service, that an adequate price for 
crude oil and lifting of restrictions 
on drilling would do much to cor
rect the present oil shortages and 
alleviate rationing.

Quoting a warning voiced by 
Phillips eight months ago that the 
lack of oil to fight the war “will 
be the next national scandal,” Dow, 
Tones & Co. today quoted the oil 
sian as saying;

“We are in the vestibule of the 
scandal right now.”

Phillips told Dow. Jones that if 
Washington price officials more 
than two years ago had lifted the 
price of crude oil “we wouldn’t have 
gaspline rationing trouble now. We 
could have produced all the oil nec
essary both for the war and civilian 
use that is necessary today but we 
Just couldn’t do It a¿ the price.

“Everything else for the war W 
cost plus—everything but oil—and 
oil is the most essential of them all. 
It may have been a big Influence 
on how soon we win the war.” 

Phillips added, acoordlng to Dow, 
Jones, that “there Isn't anybody in 
Washington who can Justify the 
government’s obstinate refusal to In
crease the price of crude oil.”

The news service said Phillips em
phasized that he intended no crit
icism of Petroleum Administrator 
Harold L. Ilckes. He said the pres
ent crude oil crisis wss not created 
by Ickes “but Is beyond him."

BUY VICTOBY' STAM P»
The real hatred Ae enemy has 

built up is In the East, and he 
knows It. He will stake everything 
on holding against the Russians, 
Poles, Czechs and those other peo
ples he has treated to badly. 
—British Air Marshal Sir Arthur 

Conlngham.
----------- BUT VICTOBY STAMPS-----------

To save quto battery current, 
ve aU lights and the radio off

Today's War 
Analysis

Your Health 
In Wartime

By DeWITT MacKENZIE
It would be easy to set a lot of 

mischievous little hobgoblins to 
dancing by speculation over the 
mysterious replacement of Maxim 
Lltvtnoff as Soviet ambassador to 
the United States, but at the same 
time It would be a mistake to brush 
aside such an Important develop
ment for fear of examining It.

That the event has some peculiar 
significance is supported by the cir
cumstance of Litvinoff’s transfer 
coming on the heels of similar ac
tion In respect to Ivan Maisky. Rus
sian ambassador In London. These 
tiro famous diplomats have been the 
ranking member of Russia’s ambas
sadorial service.

The 'Hitlerites, trying to squeeze
1 much juice out of this turnip 

as passible, have bragged about a 
row In the enemy camp.

At the same time the Nazis have 
made 'an admission which Is worth 
our earnest consideration. This is 
that all the Big Three—the United 
States, Britain and Russia—remain 
hostile tp Nazism.

There is no row In the Allied 
camp, and the Russians are out to 
crush Hitlerism. However, the 
widespread speculation and uneasi
ness in Britain and this country 
would seem to point clearly to one 
thing: there Is a lack of complete 
understanding between the Soviet 
Union and the western Allies.

Observers generally seem to feel 
that one of the most Ukely expla
nations of the Russian move is that 
Moscow is taking this means of ex
pressing resentment at the fact that 
the Anglo-American Allies haven’t 
yet opened up that second land- 
front in Western Europe.

If this is so, it isn’t  Just coinci
dence that these diplomatic changes 
come as the Roosevelt-Ohurchill 
conference Is staged a t Quebec.

It strikes me, however, that the 
thing cuts deeper than the second 
front. The war is rushing at ex
press-train speed towards the mo
ment when momentous political de
cisions will have to be made. New 
forms of government are to take 
the place of Fascism and Nazism. 
There will be a  realignment of 
boundaries In Europe and likely In 
Africa. All the indications are that 
Russia is going to demand territo
rial readjustments.

This column on numerous occa
sions has pointed out the probabil
ity tha t the Soviet Union will 
emerge from this was as the dom
inant power In Eurqpe, and maybe 
in the Far East as well. Daily she 
is emphasizing this likelihood by the 
power or her drive against the tre
mendous weight of the Hun armies.

Today Berlin admits the aban
donment m  Kharkov, one of the 
vital pivotal bases in the southern 
wing of the great German battle 
line. Hitler’s whole eastern front is 
threatened. The Reds are slogging 
on towards Berlin.

That picture certainly calls for 
an understanding among the Big 
Three. I t calls for a political as 
well as a military agreement. It 
calls for prompt action.

What more likely than this is the 
mam reason for Stalin's blunt ges
ture? He is asking for a tabling of 
the cards.

b u t  v i c t o r y  b y  ami

Transfer of Bnreans 
To Vienna Hailed

BERN, Swltserland, Aug. 23—(/F)— 
The Gazette de Lausanne said to
day that transfer of Nazi govern
ment bureaus to Vienna had ceased 
after the bombing of the nearby 
city of Wiener Neustadt Aug. 13 and 
that the principal ministries were 
now installed in Plauen, Saxony, 
150 miles southwest of Berlin.

The German ministeries of for
eign affairs, economy and Interior, 
as well as the administrative or
ganizations of major industries were 
reported moved to Plauen. Members 
of the diplomatic corps were said to 
have taken quarters in the sub
urbs. /

In a dispatch datellned “at the 
German frontier,” the newspaper 
quoted eyewitnesses as saying the 
Wiener Neustadt attack (by 0. 8. 
Liberator bombers of the middle 
east command) caused contemation 
among the people of the Danubl&n 
city 27 miles to the north_

Fires and smoke were reported 
still rising the following morning.

By DR. THOMAS D.
Written for The News

The numbei of large radio pro
grams sponsored by makers of rem
edies for the upset stomach, and 
the report of an increasing num
ber of cases of “nervous stomach” 
appearing before doctors in war- 
pushed America are pungent com
mentary on a serious and apparent
ly growing problem far the public 
of the United States. Qastro- in
testinal upsets, however mild they 
may appear a t first, may have 
serious developments if they be
come chronlo—and bad functional 
habits are particularly difficult to 
eradicate.

People who know only of hard 
work, Spartan living, and simple, 
plain diet rarely have the digestive 
troubles common among those with 
the leisure to worry or dissipate, 
and the means with which to buy 
elaborate and fancy foods. England 
affords a fine clinical example of 
a  whole nation on strict food ra

ms and long working hours, whose 
general health is believed to have 
Improved with the well-planned pri
vation required in national emer
gency. If  food rationing becomes 
more stringent here, Americans, too, 
will probably fare more equably, and 
live down in part the disadvantages 
for many of the so-called “higher 
standard of living.”

» • p
CAUSES OF DISORDERS

Meals on the run. cocktails on an 
empty stomach, and great psycho
logical tension and pressures are 
frequently the causes of gas pains, 
sour stomachs, distress, nausea and 
heartburn. The various popular al- 
kaUzers on the market offer only 
the most tranijory relief, and the 
cure for the condition lies In chang
ing the way of life. Meals must be
come more leisurely, cocktails par
taken of more cautiously, and the 
strain and stress of anxiety and 
over-ambition banished at meal 
time. H»e habit of worry never 
solved a problem or advanced a 
cause—but serves splendidly to de
liberate and render Its victim impo
tent in the real pinches.

The human stomach has been a 
subject open In action to the scien
tist’s fascinated survey for over a 
century. William Beaumont’s study 
of Alexis 8t. Martin, the French- 
Canadian who had a “window” in 
his stomach, Is one .of the classics 
of medical tore. More recently, the 
caee of “Tom," whose burned-out 
esophagus farces him to feed 
through a stoma, makes him one 
of the important contributors to 
contemporary gastrlct physiology, 
and enables doctors to learn more 
and more of how food is digested.• • •
DIGESTIVE ACTION

When food enter« and fills up the 
bag-llke stomach, the real prooess 
of digestion has begun. NdnnaUy. 
the stomach contracts rhythmically 
to get rid of its toad. The stomach 
contents gradually pass Into the 
duodenum In jerks, spurts, and 
sometimes In mass-movement. Its 
Journey to the last stretch of the 
colon should then be unhindered, 
provided no abnormalities o f struc
ture exist. The Important qualifi
cations of a  good stomach, from the 
point of view of function, lie largely 
In its entrance and exit valvea. The 
shape and position of the stomach 
are unimportant.

That emotional disturbances In
duce digestive malfunction is on an
cient observation. An Impaired-ap
petite and even nausea and vomit
ing in association with anxiety 
are common experiences. When ab
normal emotion states, particularly 
those involving conflict persist, the 
changes in the stomach are those 
that are capable of eventuating in 
actual organic change. Eating three 
meals a day, regularly, and making 
them about equal In caloric content, 
as well as surrounding them with 
catal. will go a long way toward 
eliminating “nervous stomach.”

It’s Patriotic to Keep WeK . . .
Bead Dr. Masters' dally advice
•n  matters of health.

-B U T  VICTORY STA

The counter-offensive of tl 
American forces Is extremely furioi 
and the fighting spirit of the me 
and officers of the American for© 
is also excellent. They do not gi< 
our forces even a moment of rest 
—Oapt. Etsuzo Kurihara, Jap navy 
jm propaganda chief.

SIDE GLANCES
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